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Bangor,
1
W. K. Hallett, Bangor,
1
Mrs. W. K. Hallett, Bangor, 1
..A
a n d
John Ford, Bangor,
2
Earle Ford, Bangor,
1
Warden Perkins Says New Night
Our Valued Oxbow Correspondent
J. C. Nealy, Boston,
1
Law Makes Ducks Plentiful
Austin McLaughlin, Boston, 1
Back to Wakefield
by Day at Merrymeeting
United SlatM CLampUeiMp T iffll
W.
L.
Varian,
Pelham,
N,
Y.,
1
bear
<67 s tOO raid* with RaaingtaaUMC CartridfM by A. f .
Dr. J. B. Wooes, Bangor,
z creer
Wakefield, Mass., October 11.
Lana. S-imck kmlU«rO
Warden John H. Perkins, on duty W. Roberts,
1 ”
ilM Hh
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
at Merrymeeting Bay, wrote to the Maurice Nelligam, Brewer,
1 ”
But for the fact that I have two
Commission under date of October Mrs. Harold Moon, Kohadjo, 1 ”
great-grandchildren whom I had nev
M
1 a letter which contained a refer Roy Hopkins, Bangor,
1 ”
er seen, and who are soon, to leave
ence to the effect of the new night A. Moyer, MIAo*
2 ”
for their southern home in Florida, I
law on the conduct of the ducks in J. Richardson, Derby,
1 ”
should stall be in Oxbow. I would
his jurisdiction.
He believes in the Howard Fogg, Bangor,
1 ”
*£*•**■
gladly go back there now if I could.
new law prohibiting til e hunting of H. R. DePue, Bcet'cn,
1 deer The ride out to Mnsardis last Thurs
game except between the period be Roy Anthony, Boston,
1 ”
day week, was as a panorama of
ginning for wild birds at sunrise and Tessie Anthony, Boston,
1
”
beautiful colors in tree and shrub.
closing at sunset and beginning for A. L. Chandler, Boston,
2
Used by leading experts for more than 40 yean
A side trip to Houlton, the second
wild animals one hour before
sun- Charles W. “Wood, Boston,
1
H A T E V E R make of pistol or revolver your ex
richest town per capita in New Eng
rs e and closing one hour after sun L.
pert » • ! , you are pretty sure to find him shooting
G. Gbggin, Boston,
2
land, was full of especial interest
Rem ington-UM C ammunition.
Noted for o w 4 0
set.
His letter reads in part as Raymond Adams, Boston,
2
for a couphe of days.
At Sherman,
years
sure fare, accuracy, precision.
follows:
R. Adams, Boston,
2
R im or canter fire—« T »ry calibre—re r o lr e r, l i a i l e tfeot
on the way down, we saw the first
O r autom atic pistol.
_
1
“ From the first day of the open )G. F. Leach, Bangor,
deer carcass on the railroad
plat
T h e alert dernier in this com m unity i« I k th em —the R am falgtoa-UMC dea ler. Y ou will know him b y tko unfailine
season there has been good gunning C, A. Atwood, Taunton,
form.
aigu o f 5p *rt»m en '» H eadquarters—tha R a d B a ll M a r k o f
Mass.,
1
all day long, something uncommon in
R am in g to n -U M C .
The day was bright and clear and
T o keup you r grun clea n ed and lubricated r ig h t, use
1
years past, as the ducks would leave F. J. Babcock, Bangor,
R a n O il, tb « s a w p ow d er solvent, n u t p rn e n tttiT O , ta d
from
the car window we had a fine
( u b lubricant.
the hay entirely about 8 a. m. and Edward A. Keith, Boston, 2
.18 tC
j/ierw of old Mt. Katahdiin with its
Remington Armt-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
2
not return until after damk. Hunters Frank Packard, Boston,
2 9 9 B roa d w a y,
N ew Y ork
rugged tops and deep ravines heav
say it is because they are not shot S. C. Burton, Boston,
1
ily sprinkled with snow.
We had
2 bear
at before daylight or after dark. lG. L. Toby, Boston,
intended to stay over night in Port
Ducks have been more plentiful this Batch,elder & Snyder, Boston, 1 bear
land, but a heavy rainfall caused us
1 deer
year than in fjhe past 25
years. James Drolet, Bangor,
to stay on. board, and, changing cars
1
Brue-biPis and Mallards have
been A. G. Jordan, Portland,
at South 'Lawrence, we arrived at
PLEASANT ISLAND CAM PS
here in small numbers from the 1st T. G. Gunter, Boston,
1
H O TE L B L A N C H A R D
‘
our destination at 8 p. m. No soon
On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex day—something uncomimcn as the W. E. Hunt, Bridgewater,
1
STRATTON MAINE
er had we reached sea level' than
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates blue-bill usually gets here along tine Louis Schwartz, Bangor,
1
v>e were attacked with one of tine
In the center of the Fish and Game for June, October and November. 10th to 18th of October.
Mallards W. R. Comfort, New York, 1
worst of bead colds, quite, or al
Section. Write for booklet.
Write for booklet.
have been very scarce and arrived J. E. Vernon, West
most,
equal to “ the Mow which kiliWESTON U. TOOTH AKER, Prop., about the last of October or Novem
HOTEL BLANCHARD,
Falmouth,
1
ed
father.”
“ We are stiiLl in the
STRATTON M AIN E,
E. H. G R O S E . Prop.
Pleasant Island,
- Maine
1
ber.
When I came home from Swan H. K. Blood, Lynn, Mass.,
tlrowrs of a red-rubbed nows.”
W.
G.
Spencer,
Gnono,
2
Island I saw* on my trip 20,000 birds
To-morrow, October 12, the Massa
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys. i would estimate.
1
When I came W- McCarthy, Bangor,
chusetts
bird shooting season opens.
2
Like, P ond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river affords through the Big Sands of Ahigadas- F. S. Estes, Bangor,
We have a Large stock of partridges
1
the best of fly-fashing. Camps with or without bath'room.
ett they flew up and covered
the /G. W. Parks, Bangor,
and pheasants reaming the "w oods,
For particulars write for free circular to
C. Temple, Boston,
1
entire bay.
I have seen just such C.
hereabouts,, and throughout the state
A.
H.
Farnham,
PittsfieLd,
1
flecks in the Sacramento Valley and
Capt. F. F. COBURN,
as well.
The season closes NovemJohn
McLeod,
Boston,
1
Grace
Harbor,
Oregon,
but
not
here
LAKEW OOD CAMPS,
Middledam, Maine
bea
12.
The
license fee is $1 for
F.
G. Webber, Oirono,
1
in the east before.
resident; $10 for non,-resident; and
^G. R. Ludomls, Boston,
1
Game Prosecutions.
$15 for aliens owning real estate of
F. E. Heston, Boston,
1
the value of $1,500.
Ahouit 150 res
R. Brown, Boston,
1
Reports of the payment of fines T.
idents
of
Wakefield
buy
a license
by four persons for Sunday hunting G. A. Bolihm, Mt. Vernon,
annually! ranging in age from 14
N. Y.,
1
have recently been received at t(he
years to 72 years.
We have but two
1
offices of the Commissioners of In T. B. Brown, New York,
Mountain Yiew. Maine
women
huliters
on
the
Hist.
land Fisheries and Game.
Warden Per ley W. Soule, Newport,
1
It is a part of my duty as fish
For further particulars write or address
1
E. T, Bessiey of Thorndike reports F. L. Hoyt, Newport,
and game warden to see that each
1
the payment of fines by George and A. O. Ward Co., Boston,
L.
BOW LEY,
huniter 1 meet has a license, also to
1
James Bacon for hunting ducks on Omer Kneeland, Boston,
scatter food for the birds when snow
Mountain Yiew,
*
»
«
Maine. Sunday and Warden William. Chase F. F. McKenney, Portland, 2
and ice cover bush and sod.
of Moro reports the prosecution on Walter A. Danforth, Bangor, 2
I wasn’t long at home before go
September 29 at Houlton of Horace Mrs, W. A. Danforth,
ing out on our beautiful lake QuanBangdr,
1
W . Hughes and Daniel Ayotte, both of
The Place Where You Can Alw ays Find Unsurpassed Fishing.
napowitt to try my new Horning
1
whom paid $10 fines for hunting par W. K. Hallett, Bangor,
spmneir, advertised in -Maine Woods
Mrs. W. K. Hallett, Bangor, 1
tridges on Sunday.
TIM PO N D C A M P S
! recently.
Tlhie very first cast, close
2
Warden
B.
A.
Parker
of
York
has
John
Ford,
Bangor,
Individual Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing. Lake and
up
to
the
huirushes,
brought me a
1
Earle
Ford,
Bangor,
reported the prosecution of William
Stream Fishing for Trout. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write for Booklet.
five-pound pickerel.
Two others
Devine of Weld and the resultant Batcihielder & Snyder,
JU LIA N K. VILE S & SON, Tim, Franklin Co., Me.
came
to
net
later,
but,
as usual, the
Boston,
payment of $10 and costs for hunting
biggest one shook off and got a
Batch elder & Snyder,
raccoon in closed season.
I’ve fished this lake for 60
1 bear way.
Warden J. L. Howard of RidlonBoston,
years,
and
scores of others
have
1
deer
ville reported the
prosecution of W. FI. White, .Bangor,
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and Stillman Me In.tire? of Peru, for tak W. B. Spencer, Haverhill,
too.
The trolleys land - one right
•tream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office
near the two boat houses, and yet it
1
Mass.,
Me
andLong Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars ing rabbits in closed season.
is, I feel sure, one of the best fish
1
Wild
Gould,
Princeton,
Me.,
in
tire
paid
$10
and
costs
of
$2.64.
ad other information, write
breeding poinds in eastern
Massa
ED. G R A N T & S O N C O .,
P . O . A d d r e s s , G r a n t 's M e .
2
Warden F. E. Jorjensen, North W, H. Chapin, Springfield,
,
• Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.
chusetts.
German
carp
weighing
45
2
Miss
E.
F.
Stanley,
Bangor,
Aroostook, reports the payment of a
pounds; black bass, 7*4 pounds; pick
1
fine by A. H. Larsen, of Frederick- Clifton Blake, Boston,
erel, 6^ pounds; white -perch, 2
ton, N. B., for having firearms in his Thomas B. Hastens, Little
pounds each l ave been caught there,
1
Silver, N. Y.,
possession illegally. , Larsen
paid
B A LD M O U N T A I N C A M P S
M55°"ntain
besides toms of yellow perch, pouts
1
$25 fine.
B. W. Stewart, Newport,
Bald'Mountain Camps are situated at the foot o f Bald M ountain on M ooselookm eand eels.
2
Warden Howard Wood of Green Frank Lynott, Bangor,
gtttticLake. Near the best fishing grounds. First, class steam boat connections—-Auto
Crystal lake, also right in tfhe town,
road to camps—T elephone conn ections—T w o mails daily—W rite for free circular.
2
ville has reported the payment of a H. L. Johnston, Bangor,
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’r.,
Bald Mountain. Maine
our domestic wrater supply, is full'.
2
fine of $80 by E. J. Second for tak E., H. Phillips, Bangorr,
of fUSh, but has not been fislbed in
E. Wackenslhagen, Fort Lee, 2
ing two deer iin closed season.
with boat for more than 15 years.
Warden E. W. Ward of Millinocket A. J . Winsihip, Bangor,
Remove the railroad and the houses
M.
F.
McCarthy,
Bangor,
had reported the payment of a $25
and this lake or pond would be a
fine by Toney Mo&cone, an alien, fo.r Arthur York, Bangor,
good repliiea of some of the small
C. J. Bla'isdell, Boston,
hunting without a license.
ponds of Maine that I have fished in.
Mabel E. Aver ill, Waterville, 2
It holds trout, too; I know for I put
George F. AveriM,
them there long ago.
Waterville,
1
The impulse to write to you after
It. A. Pomeroy, Bangor,
2
six months of regular weekly cor
O. R. Lawry, VinaLhaven,
1
||
respondence from Oxbow, Me., is
R. Lancaster, Bangor,
2
toe strong to he downed. Whether or
Following game received at Ban Dr. F. G. Get obeli, Portland, 1
not it appears in print matters little
C. L. Burns, Boston,
1
gor:
;
to me; I’ve got it out of my system;,
Mrs.
H.
J.
Moon,
Bangor,
2
deer
Harry
Mastcn,
Boston,
2
This territory is unsurpassed in Maine. It is easy o f access
and now tlhiat the sun shines bright
H. L. Grumbell, New
E. M. Hammond, Milo,
2
and nearly all the camps are open during the Hunting Season.
a;r,d warm I think I’ll try the spin
B. P. Tibbetts, Lincoln,
1
Bedford,
1
”
ner again,
Deer, partridge, duck, bear and small game are very W. M. Stowell, Boston,
G. H. Hoxie, Dover,
1
1
”
Yours,
John
B.
Mercier,
Boston,
1
C.
G.
Brackett,
Holden,
1
”
abundant.
•%
A
J. C. Hartsh orne.
Arthur O’Neil, Topsfield,
1 bear W. D. Herrick, tax’d,
iBo.rtiaind,
3
Non-resident hunting license fee only S I 5.00
A O. Ward Company,
Makes All the Difference.
William Volk, New York
Boston,
1
”
A scandalmonger is a person wha
Write the Sandy River & Rangeley L akes Railroad for Omer Kneeland, Boston,
City,
2
1 deer
talks to our neighbors about us. An
booklet with map.
A. Hart, New York City,
1
E. F. McKenney, Portland, 2 ”
entertaining talker is a person who
R. L. Buck, Bangoir,
2
Walter A. Danforth, Bangor, 2 ”
tells us mean stories about our neigh
F- N. BEAL, General Manager,
Phillips, Maine
bors.
F. S. Cobb, Boston,
2
Mrs. W. A. Danforth,
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Mountain View House

Ed. G rant’s Kennebago Camps

Rangelev Lakes and Dead River

Region

AS A HUNTING RESORT ii

GAME RECEIPTS
AT BANGOR

SEE FIRST DEER
AT SHERMAN

SPORTSMEN’S
SHOW IN NEW YORK
March 1916 the 25th Anniversary
of These Shows
(Special to Maine Woods.)

woods when he heard a dog and a
moment or two laiter a fox rushed
by.
He took a shot at reynard, but
missed.
The dog went by a minute
later.
Later this hunter met the
dog’s owner and they discussed tibe
probability cf getting the fox. After
hunting ’round for a time longer the
man who got a shot at the fox went
back to the road and prepared to go
home.
Just as he gave the crank a
whirl to start his engine there was a
rush and the fox, which had
been
1.idling under the car shot out and
made into the woods.

New York, October 11.—The annual
round-up of sportsmen and outers at
the next National Sportsmen's Show
in March 1916 in New York
City
promises to be of unusual interest.
The occasion of tllie 21st years of
FO R M ED A R IF L E C L U B
sportsmen's show's will be marked by
an assemblage of veterans, many of
At a meeting held at the offices
whom attended the original exhibit
of the Union Water Power Co., in
ion in 1895 at the Madison Square
Lewiston a temporary organization of
G-anden.
A register will be waiting
a rifle club was effected and Chianles
for the recording of tiln.e names and
B. Carter and John White appointed
addresses of all will© were “ among
a coin,mfittee to draw, up articles of
those present” at th.e show’s' premier.
incorporation. Mr. Garter was chos
The 1916 exhibition, and its success
en president and Wallace H. White,
sots, will be held
by the National
Jr., clerk.
„
Sportsmen’s Show Corporation,
of
Col'. J. M. Palmer of Lewiston
No. 1 Madison Avenue, New York
gave am interesting talk in regard
Ctty, under the auspices of the Nat
to rifle practice and said that the
ional Sportsmen’s Association, J. A.
Lewiston armory, use of which hia®
H. Dressel, Secretary-Treasurer. Cap
been obtained, is available four nights
tain Dressel, wilio originated sports
per week.
men’s shows 21 years ago, and Alien
Those present wiere:
Clhiarles B.
S. Williams will manage the shows.
Carter, Carl F. Getchell, Col. James
No State or section of the United'
M. Palmer, Ralph Julia, A. G. Stap
States and Canada has been so con
les, Wallace H. White, Jr., John
sistently represented, served and ad
White, Dr. I. E. Pendleton, George
vertised as Maine in these annual ex
M. Whitney,, Walter H. Sawyer, Capt
hibitions.
Assurances have been re
Ara Cush man, R. M. Lunin, Edward
ceived from railway officials, camp
S. Stetson, R. H. Hodgson, Charles
owners, taxidermists and guides, who
Ccna-mt, John E. Kincaid and Sam E.
are so directly interested in keep
Conner.
ing Maine’s outdoor attractions befor
A permanent organization will be
the public through these metropolitan
made this week.
.
exhibitions that Maine will be there
and her exhibit should be the great
W HO SH O T T H E D EER ?
est single feature of the show. Mem
bership in tJhe National Sportsmen’s
Tuesday evening, Oct. 5fch,
the
Association is open to anyone of any
mature age cf either sex wftno is in Misses Iva Willis, Bertha Worcester,
terested in outdoor life and sports. Lue-lla Coote, Mae Hussey and Isa
The association’s services include a bella Leger, were guests of Miss Bes
registration and information bureau sie Pierce at a very enjoyable veni
for guides, hotels, resorts and game son supper; more enjoyable, perhaps,
regions.
because the deer was one which the
young ladies themselves captured on
LEW ISTO N MAN HAS P E C U L IA R their recent camping trip to Jolly B
E X P E R IE N C E .
Camp.
One of the girls, Miss Wor
cester, was also fortunate in siecurTiMs much is
One Lewiston man. who was out ing a partridge.
Thursday after partridges had a pe known, but a® for the deer, like all
culiar experience.
H© went to the good sportsmen,, the girls refuse to
■bunting place in this auto.
He had say whose shot killed it.—Bangor
,
gone but a short distance into the Daily News.
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A REAL BARGAIN

|

|
I

A fine set o f sporting camps in one o f Maine’ s best
hunting and fishing territories is fo r sale. On a large preserve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.

|
|

I

$ 3 ,0 0 0

I

|

spot cash takes it.

|

For further information write

MAINE WOODS,
PHILLIPS,

£ /
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PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by having the

M A IN E W O O D S
follow you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Enclosed please find $1.00 for
M a in e W oods (outing edition.)
Name —

Address
State

-

one

year’ s

MOOSE FOR
STATE MUSEUM

|
MAINE

£?

the increase iin conviction that Would time and attention to the restocking
To d© this
metre than meet this expense. In all and protection of game.
great work there is and bias been a we must have capable men to be
system.
The more perfect the sys constantly on the job, and in order
tem, the better and easier the work. b, secure desirable men we must
A warden working in a haphazard have desirable positions
to offer
way often over,looks things of im them,, and in order for them to ao.
Transfixed by Headlight Glare,
portance, wihere if hie load a little in compilisJi. good work they must have
formation in his possession,
could and must work with a good system,
B. & A. Train Finishes Them
easily accompil,ish things in the way and no system is perfect without orof arresting violators which hereto- ganizaitiion.
Fascinated by the glare of
t' e
fi.re have gone unnoticed.
There is no reason wft'iy the fields
headlight of the Bangor & Aroostook
So many things are expected
of and streams should not be plentifully
♦rain 1,savine Banger at 2.55 a. m.,
wardens by law-abiding hunters and supplied wiith, game and fish,, but as
Thursday, and arriving at Sdhoodic 1 12
protectors, and in order that they long as we stand idly by and allow
5.04, two calf moose remained on- the
m ight accompli ah. these things i t is market hunters and trappers to flour
track until the train canne along and
necessary that they be equipped with ish we will be deprived of cu.r only
sent them to the happy
hunting
sufficient backing and infomiatiioan and favorite sport, and is it not the
grounds forthwith., says the Bangor
By being organized they would have duty of every sportsman to lend his
Commercial.
Chief Game Warden
manner tow turds
a complete understanding with each support in some
Perkins was notified iai finis city and
other, place tiheiiir small bits of infor bringing back that which he assisted
he has ordered the moose brought to
mation together, and cauise the anrest in destroying and not remain silent
Bangor to be sold, if in suitable con
of Law-breakers that are not and with the expectation of some one
dition.
The careas-ses will probably
could not be other wiiste arrested. If else assuming that responsibility? 1
arrive in Bangor on tflife 7 o ’clock
Ohio was tine first to organize her
e 11 those interested in the pnotection
train Thursday night.
and enfomemen t of law would lend wardens, and they are doing c ommien.
Forest Ccmmiissio.neir Frank
E. their support and assistance to this dah\e work.
Wihy?
Beeaiuise they
Mace was in the city ilroni up river move it would only be a short time have respectable laws, decent salary
Thursday, leaving on the afternoon untiil a warden would be able to do and .expense and the proper eo-opeir.
train for Augusta.
M,r. Mace is, business; but, as a rule, wthiat you ation, this having been brought about
according to tike statutes, also a hear is this:
“ Why don’t the wa/rd- by the sportsmen-.—Russied R, Walker
member of tlhe fish and game com ens do this and stop that,”
never in the Sportsmen's Review.
mission.
He was in conference pretending to give their support to
with Game Warden Perkins for a words, putting a warden ira a posit
10,000 FISH L I B E R A T E D
short time.
ion to accomplish all these things,
Floyd Pickett, a freshman in Ban and never giving the things hie has Knickerbocker Pond Has New Stock
ger high school, shot a hawk
on to contend wiifjh a thicuigil.it.
of Trout and Salmon,
Parkview avenue, Thursday afternoor^
While it is true that some wardens
Ten thousand salmon and trout in
He used two shots.
are not worth a grain of salt, as has
about even proportions were Liberated
Tllne repc t ihas been going the
been said, these s/hould be weeded
Tuesday in Knickerbocker Pond by
rounds of some Maine hunters that it
out, but if you expect good men and Fish Warden John W. Dearborn, rep.
is permissible to shoot cow moose in
good work they must first be fur resenting the Booth bay Harbor Fish
this state.
The information is bas
nished with good material wiith whdc'l! and Game Association.
Tlhe local
ed on the supposition that this legdsto work—that is,- good laws, good
c’ub received the shipment from Can.
latuire, several years ago, passed a
working system and some pay, which,
aca, it having been supplied by the
five year close time on cow moose,
until lately has been the main bad
government.
Tlhe fish were larger
and at the last session of the legis
feature.
than any ever received for stocking
lature the law makers failed to re
Remember, very few men are so
purposes here before.
new t'h close time.
So now the
foolish as to start out and travel the
The local fish and game association
hunteis are inclined to think that
country day after daiy, good and bad has been active for several years in
cow moose are legitimate game.
weather, nun up expenses, lay him securing fish and placing stock in
They are entlr ly wrong, however
self liable txo damage suits, wear out
the various inland waters near here.
The ’ egislature, when it passed a
clothes, risk hiis life, lay out along Most of the larger pond® amid brooks
law protecting cow moose, providdod
rivers all nigibt, and wliisn he does ! have been already stocked and in a
that the close ' ne should be perpet
bring a man in have an incompetent few years there should be no need
ual.
Cow noose shall not be shot
judge dismiss him, and then be cen of going far away to get soane grand
in the state of Maine until the legis
sured because he did not get a con sport.
lature passes a 'aw e'lowing hunters
viction or have some rum-doum poli
t:< kill them,
tician go to the front and have him N EW H O T E L B U IL T A T LAKE
Walter A. Danforth, treasurer of
let off with. tJhe costs or small fine.
M OXIE.
h e Bangor & Aroostook railroad, and
Tlnere are many things that go to
W, K. Hallett, superintendent cf the
discourage protectors of wild life. If
A new hotel has been built at
southern '.1vision of the road, with
the law-abiding people were joist as Lake Moixie station on. the liiine of
Mrs. Danforth, ahd Mrs.
Hallett,
ready to go to the front for the war the Somerset railroad, during
the
have returned from a successful tnip
dens as the people wilio disregard til.e past season by B. A. Laxson. . Mr.
at Last Lake in the Moosebead reg
law come out for their friends, thing Lax son came to Lake Moxde
fretn
ion, getting their full quota of de-er.
would be different.
At a trial you New Hampshire eight or nine years
Mr. DanfortUr shot tw© deer, Mrs.
can count about am even dcz,2m wfho ago and was station agent until
Danforth killed’ one and Mir. * and
have come to the assistance of tfie 1911.
His new hotel is a twentyMrs. Hallett secured one each. They
one arrested, and if there is any one room house with modern conven
also obtained a good number of part
present in sympathy wifjh the warden iences, which he proposies to run the
ridges.
There wiere about three
he does not say a word until after year round. Connected wtitih blue hotel
inches of snow on the ground when
it. is all over, and ti!aen lie will tell is a modern garage 40x40.
they were u:p there, but it disappear
how
it ought to have been done, etc.
Lake Moxie is a small coananu nity
ed quickly.
There ane enough people interested 5% miles easterly from the FVorks.
in protection to acecimjp'Lislh most any It is reached by good reads
over
ORGANIZATION
OF
KENTUCKY
thing desired, if tOoey would only be which goes alii the traffic from the
G A M E W A RD EN S.
more active.
If the wtarden in your Forks and West Forks, Lake Mox*«
Dayton, Ky.—At the State Fair in d’‘strict is not having success, find being their nearest station.
Louisville, t'l',e feasibility of forming out what the trouble as, t'hien laike
Get your
a game warden association wias dis steps to remedy t’ ds.
Do not be consent THE CABIN BOAT PRIMER
cussed, and perfhi&ps by next
year friends to help.
they will meet and devise plans by ed with offering a little idle talk as
HIS is a very in
■
Game pro
which they can work with more co a° si stance to the cau.se.
teresting and in
operation and with greater success. tec ttion is new to a certain extent. structive book on mak
ing cabin boats, canoes,
The on,e mostly interested in tlhfis Some are backward in working open row boats, etc. It tells
ly,
but
tlbere
is
no
reason
why
thi?y
plan is Miss Annie Sammies, wb© has
of the various streams
Just try stepping tiut ian one can trip on with a
been connected with th,e department should be.
since its creation, besides acting as front and you will be surprised to cabin boat, how to
equip for such a trip,
expert stenogratpibier.
She has sev see how many Will fall right in line what to wear and eat,
Read the daily papers, cost of a two month’s
eral convictions to her credit and is writh you.
also a graduate of pail men to o ’ 'aw, tie Sportsmen’s Review, and if e trip. It gives descrip
tions and diagrams,
and is without any doubt the best in books on wild life, and you wFl see photographs and chapters on construction,
formed woman in the state in this that not a wieeik passes without some when to float, when and where to land and
been other useful hints. Book is compiled of
Fne of wo/rk, and wlM he recrnim-emti great and good move laving
facts and observations made by the author.
ed as president for the new associa made for the interest of wild life.
It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
A great dead of time and money and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
tion.
Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat,
The grcr.e warders cf each and has been spent in the breeding cf
Trip Down the Yukon, The Cabin Boat. How to
every stai'e sh ukl organize an d then high class dogs and improvement of Build a Cabin Boat, ’I he Cabin at’s Equipment,.
Furr.ishitgs end Furniture. Odds nnd Ends of
lave a nations! body and ail he af firearms, fisQutng tackle, etc., but ti e Equipment.
The Skiff or Tender, The Gasoline
Launch, ^What to Wear, Things to Eat, Cabin
filiated wthh, and work together in a most important part has been negleo Boat
Expenses. Cabin Boating Waters, Maps and
We aire forced to realize that Landing Lists. Floatirg, Floating at Night and in
systematized way. This all could be ea.
Fogs, Going Up Stream, Weather, Making Fast
done without any '(meat amount cf ex ■*f future cut door sport of this kind and Some Rope Hints. Land nga. Troubles. Care
of
the Boat, Ways o f Makuig Money. On Making
v. use to any one person or body, and is to he enjoyed we must devote ouir

subscription to

T

Notes, Land Hints, Photographing, Game and
Hurting Traps and Trapping, Fish and Fishing,
Amusements, Books. Trapper’s Canoe, A Cabin
Boat Coon Hunt.

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON ?
Young
women
going
t*
Boston to work or study,
any lady going to Sostan far
pleasure or en • shopping
trip w ithout mala escort will
find tha

Franklin Square
House
a delightful place to stop. A
Hom e-Hotel In tha heart, of
Boston exclusively for w o 
men. 630 rooms, safe, com 
fortable convenient of aecaaa,
price* reasonable.
For p a r
ticular* and prlcau address

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11 E. Newton S t, Boston, Mass.

Price Postpaid, Clotli Bound, SI.00.

Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.

TAXIDERMISTS
H. W. PH KKL,
TAXIDERMIST
Dealer in Sporting Goods. Fishing Tackle..
Indian V ocrasirs, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RANGELEY,
•
.
MAIN*?

“ Mminiont h Moccasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world ov*»r for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. (iETCH KM, CO.,
Monmouth.

.

.

.

Mam*

The Last Pipeful ©f Sickle is
as Fresh as the First
Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being pre
served in its natural state, possible only by pressing the
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and
strength o f tobacco escape when cut or granulated.

overlooking the lake; residence
of
foreman, home for fish culturists and
laborers, boat house, station, wharf,
coal Shed, ice house, small
Shed
for grinding food, hatchery building
and stables.
The
water supply
comes from Rocky Pond, with a
splendid quality of water, which runs
tl'.-rough a gravity flume 7,600 feet
in length.
At the head of the
flume, in Rocky Pond, is a large dam.
365 feet in Length, built to hold water;
in reserve.
From October to June
of each yeair, 3,800 gallons of water
are supplied- every 60 seconds of

of millions of fish fingerliingsi—sal
mon are nearly as long as one’s fing
er when they are released, have been
distributed throughout the ponds and
lakes of Maine.
T.lile results, wildbe
not gratifying in all cases, have war
ranted tlhe continuance of the work
by the government hatchery. In many
cases, ponds have been stocked
whiiah never before had been known
to contain fisih of the variety intro
duced—Branch pond is an example of
this, a pond that offers the best of
sport for Bangor fishermen as wtell
as others.
The criticism has been

Take a Plug o f Sickle that is even thoroughly dried cut
so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it
will b u m and smoke smooth and cool as it has all o f its orig
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug: Form.

Whittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
Try" this experiment and
judge for yourself.
in both quality and quantity.

3 Ounces

10c

Slice it as
you use

1-ng to receive,visitors and show them
the methods of propagating Maine’s
fisih and game species.
He is a
native of Bootihifcaiy Harbor, in this
state, and h^s practically devoted
his life to the science of fish, cul
ture.
In 1889, he represented his
town in the state legislature.
He
has the. welfare of Maine at heart
as well as that of the federal inter
est's, and no man is more desirous of
seeing the fisih and game of Maine
increase and multiply than is ' Mr.
Race.
Hatching of Pacific humpback sal
mon from fry brought across <the
continent was first tried at G-reen
lake two years ago-, and tlhe experi
ment lias proven a decided success,
as the fish atre reported from the Pe
nobscot river, Dennys river and other
places along the coast.
Humpback
salmon are prolific, hardy a good
food fish, and wilt prove an impor
tant addition to the fisheries of
Maine.
Humpback sailanotn fingetrlings have been distributed in St.
Croix river, Dennys river, Pleasant
river, Union, Penobscot, Androscog
gin, Damairiscotta, Pedomack and St.
George rivers.

it

TROUT TAKING THE FLY
“ You will observe when casting the
wet fly . . . that trout seldom risie to
the fly when it first strikes the
water . . . after years of experience
I am prepared to state as my opinion
that such a timing does not happen
once in tihiirty casts.”—-Charles Zibeon Southard:
“ Trout Fly-Fishing
in America.”
This has not been my experiencewith fontinaliis in the streams and
ponds of Long Island, and tine moun
tain brooks of Pennslyvania, where.

WHERE THE SUPERINTENDENT LIVES
Government Provides Fine Quarters for the Fisheries Official—-On -Com
manding Site at Lake

HATCHING OF 25,000,000
FISH STARTS AT GREEN LAKE
United States Hatchery There Is Largest in

Maine and Not Surpassed by Any Fresh
Water Hatchery in This Country
Something About Its Work.
The following interesting article is
taken from tine Bangor Commercial o
September 2S, and it is through the
courtesy of that company that we
are able to publish the cuts in con
nection with the article:
The United States Fisih Hatchery
at Green Lake, the Largest hatchery
in the state of Maine, and as large
as any fresh water fish hatciht&ry in
tlie United States, will shortly com
mence its season’s work of propagat
ing 25,000,000 fisih fry, commencing
early in October.
Tlhe season will
open a little- later than usual this
year on account of the water being
slightly warmer than ordinary, the

present summer weather
causing
this.
Additions to the hatchery are
now being made whiitch will increase
the output about 2,500,000 fry.
Few Maine people Who have not
visited the hatchery realize w-hat an
extensive establishment is located on
this lake, one of the prettiest in the
State upon which Nature lavished
nearly 1500 ponds and lakes.
The
Green Lake hatcihery site comprises
no less than 825 acres of woodland,
with dam privileges, collection stat
ions established and projected in var
ious parts of the state, ten buildings
large and small, two artificial ponds
with a combined capacity of 22,000,
000 gallons, and a waterway, partly a

(SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

made that Green lake lias not been
every hour in tine day.
The water flows direct to the helped by the hatchery as much as
hatchery building, also to two Large other lakes, but in answer to this,
reservoirs or settling ponds, 200 by Mr. Race states that during th© 20
150 feet, holding 11,000,000 gallons years that he lias been at Green
each.
Here fish are grown to ma
turity after being hatched.
In the
rear of the hatchery, there a r e 14
small cement ponds for experimental
purposes, and 107 troughs for rear
ing, also 30 troughs north of the
hatchery.
For the fiscal year ending June 30
last, the output cf the hatchery ex
ceeded 25,000,000 fisih, including al
most every variety of fresh
water
food fish in the state of Maine, land
locked salmon, brook trout, humphac
salmon, smelts, lake trout, rainbow
f e u t and Pacific humpback salmon.
Most of the eggs are stripped from
salmon collected in Green lake,' Gran
lake stream in Washington county,
where a collecting station is main
tained under the supervision of the
Green lake hatchery, While the brook
trout fry are obtained in Massachus
etts and Pennsylvania. Arrangements
have been made for establishing a
collecting station for landlocked sal
WATER COMING AT THE RATE u F 3,800 GALLONS A
MINUTE
mon at Fish river lake.
After the eggs are stripped from Outlet From Reeky Pond, 7, 600 Feet Away Into Settling Pond, Where
Fisih Are Grown to Maturi ty After Being Hatched.
the fish, they are placed on wire
trays, with openings in the wires
just large enough to let the little lake, not more than 3,500 fish in all many of my trout took the fly almost
fish escape wilnen they are able to
have .been taken from the lake fC(r before it touched the water. I have
wiggle and swim off.
The time if
seen trout catch large live flies in
hatching is dependent upon the tem breeding purposes, which. woULd indi the air a few inches over the surface.
perature of thie water to a large ex cate that tlie hatchery has not been I think large trout in clear, still
tent.
For every degree of tempera denuding the lake of its fish supply. ponds ’ easily see the cast fly before
ture less than 52 degrees, it takes Just why the fish pfknted in the lake it alights.
The trout ( in rapid
streams may not he so alert, but I
have certainly caught many a speci
men on the fly the instant tihe lure
touched the water.—Charles Bradford
in Sport smen’s Review.

TIME TABLE
In Effect, September 26, 1915.
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farm
ington for Phillips, Rangeley ahd Bigelow, at
6.15P.M., and fo r Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas
senger trains arrive from Phillips at 6.55 A. M
and from Rangeley. Phillips and Bigelew at 2.10
P.M.
Mixed train arrives at 9.35 A. M. and leaves at
11.00A. M.
STRONG P a ss e n g e r Trains leave fo r Farmington
at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P. M. For Phillips at 12.37
P. M., and for Phillips and Rangeley at 6.47 P. M.
and fur Bigelow at 6.50 P .M . Passenger trains
arrive from Farmington at 12.37 P. M. and 5.47
P. M. From Bigelow at 1.25 P. M.
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A . M.
and from Kingfield at 8.25 A . M.. and from Farm
ington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for Phillips at 1.40
P. M. and for Farmington at 8.45 A. M.
PHILLIPS Passenger Trains leave for Farming
ton at6.00 A. M. and 1.15 P. M. For Rangeley at
6.15 P.M. Passenger Trains arrive from Farm
ington at 12.55 P. M. and 6.10 P. M. From Rangeley at 12.20 P. M. Rangeley 10.15 A. M.
Mixed Train leaves for Farmington at 7.30 A.
M., Rangeley 1.20 P. M. and arrives from Farm
ington at 2.15 P. M.
RANGELEY Passenger Train leaves for Farm
ington at 10.40 A. M. and arrives at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 3.4B P. M,
and leaves at 7,30 A. M.
SALEM Passenger Train leaves at 1,00 P. M. for
Farmington and arrives at 6.16 P. M.
KINGFIELD Passenger Train leaves for Bigelow

9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. For Farmington at
12.40 P. M.
Mixed train leaves for Farmington at 6.45 A. M.
and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
BIGELOW Passenger Train leaves fo r Farming
ton at 10.50 A. M. and arrives at 7.28 P. M. A r
rives from Kingfield at 10.00 A . M. and 7.28 P. M.
and leaves for Kingfield at 10.50 A. M. and 7.35
P.M.
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Rangeley at 10.50 A .
M, Phillips 12.25 P. M. Strong 12.47 P. M..
arriving at Farmington 1.20 P. M. Returning
leave Farmington at 1.50 P. M. Strong 2.22 P. M.
Phillips, 2.45 P. M., arriving at Rangeley at 4.25
P.M.

F. N. BEAL, Gen’l Manager,
Phillips, Maine.

P H E A S A N T SHOOTING.

SUFT. EDWARD E. RACE,
Who Has Been Connected With
Green Lake Hatchery for 20.
Years.
brook and partly a flume, which, car
ries water over 7,000 feet, and a
corps of employees numbering experts
in this science.
,
Twiehty-three years ago the hatch
ery was established at Green Lake,
on a farm that is said to have been
cleared for 100 years.
For 20 years
the present superintendent, Edward
E. Race, has been in charge. Prom
small beginnings, the pliant has
grown until it now comprises fhie foillowing buildings:
Residence of sup
erintendent, a hand soone
structure

FISH ARE HATCH.Fill IN THIS BUILDING.
Has a Capacity of 25,000,000 Fish a Year and is Being Enlarged
Pres lent.
four and a half days longer to batc/h
the fish.
The temperature of the
water at Green lake averages 33%
degrees during tibie hatching season
and the time required for hatching
salmon fry is approximately
162%
days.
Speed in hatching them is
not always desirable, as it is found
that the nearer tihe water is to nat
ural conditions, the hardier the fish,
and warm water fish are liable to be
weak and faulty.
During the past 23 years, hundreds

at

are not caught more by the fislherme
is a problem that cannot easily be
answered, but Mr. Race believes that
tf the tributairies to Gre*en. lake were
kept closed fcr several jnears
and
the law enforced, fishermen would
find Green lake the best fiisihdmg re
sort in the state.
It iis liis belief
that tine tributairies are heavily fish
ed, tihe young fisih. thus being killed
off before they enter the lake.
Supt. Race is an able and con
scientious official, who is always Will

The best thing about the law per
mitting the shooting of pheasants—
about as tame as hens—in the coun
ties of Barnstable, Berkshire, Essex,
Hampden, Middlesex, and Norfolk
from October 32 to- November 12,
both dates inclusive, is the limita
tion of two birds in one day, ©r six
i’i oho season, to any one person,
the killing to be reported in writing
to tine oommisisdcme/rs within 24 hours,
with a statement showing the day,
the town and the number and sex of
the birds killed.—Boston Globe.

PALM ER ENGINES AND
L A U N C H E S ..
Special 2 1-2 H. P. engine for canoes
and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock
in Maine. Catalogue free. PAhMER
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Me.

SYLVAN

LARK

As good as it sounds, with camps of
all kinds and sizes. Ten ponds within
10 miles. Salmon, togue, perch and
trout.
Excellent hunting.
Guides
furnished. Write for terms to
F. G . H A Y D E N ,
R. F. D. 1,
Abbot Village, Me.
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OOflRG EDITION

( Bartlett, Walter E. Adams and T.
Murpil y are passing a few days at
LOCAL EDITION
the hotel.
October 12, 1915.
11 u d 16 pace*..................
S1.50 per >tar
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Talbot o»f
n *,wdian u « iaen. Cahadi mud Panama subHome again1 and the latch string
Portland were among these en route
■ouiotioa aO ceacs extra. Foreiga subscription
is always out to my friends, and I
6 cents extra.
for a hunting trip at Grant’s Camps,
hope to greet many of them these
Kennebago, who made a short stay
hate red as second class nxarter. January 2L coming days.
this week.
th, poetoffice at PlxiUips. Maine, under j
The summer has been a busy one | H. A. Piekford of Pickford’s Camps
the Act of March 3.1879.
and as I have traveled all through ton Rangeiley lake was a guest Sun
ice day, leaving Monday morning for a
Ta« Mama Woods thoroughly covers the entire the Rangeley region since the
gtste ot Maine &3 to fianhag* Trapping, Camp - went out in May, from hotel to hotel
trip to New York.
,iwl Outlag news, and th e Franklin county
and camp to camp, and been the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Ren wick of
•Mttr.
Mr— Woods solicits commncucations and fish guest of many at their summer Summit, N. J., are for
the
first
photographs from kt* readers.
homes on the lake shores, I have re t:me guests at Mountain View and
Whao ordering the address of your oaper ceived from all great kindness
and ‘ express themselves as greatly pl-eas
hanged. pieaee gire the old aa wail ae new
many
favors
which
I
most
sincerely
ed with the place and wiU spend
Unu.
appreciate.
most of the October days there.
As I have taken a large number of
THURSDAY, O C T O B E R 14, 1915.
Among those whom Mr. Bowley lias
subscribers and dues for the Maine- engaged to work this winter are:
Hunters going in to
the Maine Woods, I hope I lave made no mis Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Drake, Mr. and
woodfc have been a d vised to take takes in the same, but should anyone Mrs. Carl Hoar and Miss Sadie
their don’ts with th em . This really discover any error, please let me Grover.
means to take their w its wo/th them, know that it may be my pleasure to
Wien ye fcity folks want to try
their every day, com m on sense. It correct the same.
country life in winter, there is no
ig great to be in the woods in the
better place for sleigh riding, snowEven here in the quiet of our shoeing or snew b a tilingt or where
fall, and whether gam e is secured or
not one is sure of a good time ’f Maine wilderness the shadow of the one can be more quiet and comforta
he goes prepared and is more an sorrow1 of the cruel war over the sea ble than at Mountain View.
xious to come out o-f th e woods with is cast.
I realized this one September morn
out an accident than t o secure game.
This weather is delightful to be
ing when at Pleasant Island I went out in the open and hit tihe brails
With the report tlm-t some of the over to “Lone Pine Camp” for a ohat for miles through the forest,
and
larger colleges cf th e country have with' my old friends, Mr. and Mrs. the late “Adam and Eve of Maine”
taken up trapshooting with the plan Norman C. Walker of East Orange, must enjoy life, but it is no time
to make it a permanent college sport, N. J., who for years have passed for deer hunting.
comes the thought tha-t tihe coKlieges happy vacation days on the Island.
Mm. and Mrs. W. G. Estes en route
of Maine could easily form an assoc Mr. Walker, w>lio was recovering for their home in Casco Bay took
iation for either trap o r rifle shoot from a long illness had just receiv lunch witih me Tuesday and
said
ed a package of late EngtLislli maga their trip to Chase Pond near Eusing.
zine®, among them “ Tlhe
Tattler”
tis was a fine one and both John
Princeton, Dartmouth, Yale, Har
printed in London, which contained, Russell and Carl Hennings shot a
vard and Cornell h iv e recently form
with, other pictures of brave Engfllsh deer, but Mr. Estes was not the
ed an Intercollegiate Trapshooting As
social ion, with tihe p u rp ose of regu soldiers who have been honored, that lucky hunter this, fallof his brotfher, Brigadier
General
Fly Rod.
lating intercollegiate
trapshooting
Harold D. Walker in English army,
competition and in creasin g the inter
CH ILDREN ’S PETS EXHIBITION
est in trapshooting as a college who has won great distinction.
He has been in service for years
sport.
and during the Boer war in. South
Looking backward to the splendid
The students of M n ine, the greatAfrica won the “ Queen’s medal with results of the first Children’s Pets
e- part Maine men, sdnould have in five clasps and the King’s medal
Exhibition in a California city, from
terest in matters o f th is kind and with two clasps.”
which
originated the National Child
should not be behind.
Tihe London papers gave a long ren’s Pets Exhibition to be held at
If not a trapshooting association,
account of his bravery when com the Panama-Pacific International! Ex
a rifle league could ea sily be form
manding the Australian and New position, December 2 and 3, Will C.
ed far tihe University o f Maine, the Zealand troops at the Dardanelles,
Wood,
Coonmi ssaoner,
Secondary
largest of the state colleges, already i
when the party landed that did such Schools, California, prophesies a rich
has a successful r ifle
team, and brilliant work. The first ridge they
harvest of educational benefits for
should as they are fa m ilia r with the
captured is now called
“ Walker’s the Great Show.
ground take the lead and get teams
Ridge.”
“ Such exlhjMtoin.s,” 'be thinks, “ cul
from the other coiiieg-es with which
General Walker has twice during tivate not only the hearts, but the
to compete.
the last few months been commended minds of the children, and interest
Mothers and fathers
for his brave deeds, and was wound their parents.
A NEW T R A P -S H O O T IN G WRIN ed, but recovered so as to return Jorought by the youmg folks to their
KLE.
- M i l a short time ago to his post of duty pets’ show, renewed their interest in
and is now in tihe fighting lines. pets and resolved to encourage their
The time-honored r if le gallery has Mr. Walker has lost two nephew's in children to care for dumb animals.
“We interpreted tihe word, ‘Pets’
t mew competitor in th© form of a the present war.
plants,
As I looked at our dear old flag very broadly and accepted
trap-shooting gallery.
and the Union Jack hanging side herbariums and collections of curios
At Vendee, a s e a s h o r e resort near
by side in Lone Pine Camp I found ities making them a part of the exLos Angeles, Cal., an
enterprising
Pet frogs,
the sorrow of others cast their shad tries were of animals.
shooter has estabLi sIi-ecL a trapshoot
ows over this Little comer of Maine hihition, although most of tihe ening gallery on one c f tine piers, which!
and as never before I thanked God Guanea pigs, Guinea fowls, poultry of
hag proven a wond.erf'u .1 success.
for tihe peace of our own behoved almost every breed, snakes, rabbits,
Crowds wait their ch a n c e to step up
coons,
Land, and the dear old flag we ait Shetland ponies, ring-tailed
to “ the firing line” daily.
Small
badgers, monkeys, parrots, parnakeet
love so well.
gauge guns are used, and tlhe targets
made up a wonderful menagerie in
are thrown less tihan Lh-e regulation
This noon mail brought me a the basement of the school building
distance.
charming letter from friends who are to surprise and delight the pupil a
By means of a net in front of the passing these beautiful October days Those who had no pets resolved to
backstop the thrifty proprietor saves at Mountain View House.
Among adopt one during the next year so
all the unbroken ta rgets. Hundreds
other things they wrote that Land that it. might be shown at the next
are daily learning to shoot at this lord Bowley was making preparations exhibition.
Th© many entries were
novel attraction, and it is predicted tp move into winter quarters.
A obtained through entry forms being
that this combined arruis-ememt and crew of workmen are soon to com distributed in the schools, and the
education will spread
all over tihe mence work on needed repairs, shingl children being encouraged by school
country.—Boston P ost.
I
ing, etc., and also to build a llarge authorities to show their pets.
hope that every school in California
garage near the stable.
MAINE WOODS
HAS
LE A R N E D
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Longhram and will- participate in what promises to
TH E R O U T E .
Miss Longhran of New York City after be the most interesting of all the ex
a pleasant stay of several days with hibitions.”
Information and entry blanks for
Vaughan, N. C., Sept. 20, 1915. Joe Lamb and Witatcunt Patterson for
guides, went down to Wildwood cm tlhe Children’s Pets Exhibition (for
To the Editor of M a in e Woods:
Mooselookmeguntie lake for a Week’s which there are no expenses), can be
The “ Maine "Woods” h as come,
obtained, from D. O. Lively, Chief of
hunting trip.
It has learned the rou te;
And now am learning
The hearthstone in the first camp tbe Department of Live Stock, P. P.
How to fish and s h o o t.
will now grow cold and the cheery I. E., San Francisco.
fire not be re-kindled until1 the ice
H U N T E R ’S SA FETY FIRST.
Maine was once my hom e,
goes out next spring, for with F. J.
Of it, memories s w e e t;
Pierce of Gardner, Mass., at the
A well-known sportsman says that
For fish, moose and deer,
wheel, the following gentlemen,
It cannot be beat.
Messrs. J. A. Ames, F. C. Dow of before starting on his shooting trip
the same city, F. J. Nichols and M. he prepared a safety first card fo~
With' a rod and reel,
B. Damon of Fitchburg, Mass.,
in members of his party, which read as
Plenty of good line,
»
thejr touring car Wednesday morn follows:—
Canoe and a guide.
Remem,her.—The other fellow is
ing Left for home via DixadUe Notch
Old Maine is just fin e .
and White Mountains.
“We have probably dressed *in brown or gray
been coming to Mountain View for or black and may be creeping. Put
With your basket fu ll,
years, but this has been the best on your red ocat before leaving
To add to your fun.
trip ever,” they all declared as they camp. No loaded gun lying around.
Take along your s h ells
*
Make sure
said "good-bye until another
sea Don’t crawl or creep.
And breach-loading grin
his horns are full four inches, then
son.”
Subscriber.
Three Bostonians, Messrs. S. D. you won't hdt a man, nor will yon
... ....................................................... tl.00 per year

St. Anthony’s Cottage,
. Plhilldps, Me-,

have to pay a fine.
Be sure you
see and know what you aim at. Bet
ter carry home disappointment than x
wounded man.
Carry with you
when
leaving
camp:—
1. Matches in waterproof bcx. •-»
2. Compass.
3. Hatchet and knife.
4. String or fishline, hooks and
spoons.
5. Lunch, including tea.
1
6. Cup; cook kit if you wish.
7. License.
8. Map.
9. Rifle and cartridge and what
ever else you wish.
Don’t use all
your matches for your pipe.

AMERICAN GAME
PROTECTIVE ASSO.
Evidence that the people of the
country irrespective of section or oc
cupation are deeply interested in the
forthcoming test of the constitutional’'ty of the Federal law for the protec
tion of migratory birds, is furnished
in the list of representative organiza
tions of farmers, stock breeders, for
est conservationists, sportsmen and
others that have joined with the Americam Game Protective Association
in the brief that its Counsel, Wil
liam S. Haskell, will ask leave to
file in defense of the law when the
case is called before the
United
States Supreme Court on October 12.
The case comes up on appeal from
tlie United States Court of
lihe
Eastern District of Arkansas in
which, on. May 13, 1914 the law was
held unconstitutional.
The brief above referred to con
stitutes impressive evidence of the
widespread belief on the part of the
people cf the country that its con
tinued economic welfare is closely
related to the sustaining of the mea
sure that provides absolute protect
ion the year round for the large ma
jority of birds that war on the in
sects which cause annual damage to
the nation’s crops adone estimated
by the United States Department of
Agriculture at one bidlien, two hun
dred million doll airs
Thirty-eight states are represented
in the organizations signing the brief.
Followijng is a recapitulation of the
signers:
State Conservation Commissions, 26
State Agricultural Experiment
Stations,
3
National Agricultural
Organizations,
4
National Live Stock Breeders'’
Associations.,
3
Forestry Ongandzatiomis,
2
National Conservation
Organization,
3
Sportsmen’s Organizations—
Local, Stat© andNational,
45
Miscellaneous,
5
Of tihe above may be mentioned

such representative organizations K
the Farmers' National Congress, n
S. A. of Cmaha;. Farmers’ National
Congress of the United States,
da-lia, W. Va., National Association
of Gardeners, American. Cranbejn
Growers’ Association, National Yssocnation of Exhibitors of Live StockA erican Academy of Arborists and
many others equally prominent.
The brief lucids that the federal
government has a right to ass^
control of birds which by nataife ^
grate from state to state because:
1. The interests of the people re
quire such a law.
2. It is impossible for the several
states to enforce their joint rights.
3. Migratory birds axe of great as
sistance in destroying the insect foes
of crops and fo>rests.
4. Congress has the power to pro
tect the agency which preserves the
property cf the United states from
damage and destruction.
5. Migratory birds are the proper
ty of the nation.
The law whose constitutionality fe
called into question was
passed
March 4, 1913 and became effective
October 1st of the same year. Its
passage was brought about in large
measure as the result of a campaign
of the sportsmen of the country, con
ducted through theiir national orgacizatiem, the American G%me Protec
tive Associationi,

WARDEN JOHN
BOWDEN ON DUTY
Warden John Bowden of the state
game department, who has been dis
tributing fisih from the Thunk pond
hatchery during the past week, ar
rived in Bangor Monday, and will be
on duty at the Union station from
now until the close of the game sea
son, just before Christmas. Mr. Bow.
den was cordially greeted by his
many friends and acquaintances &
•
round the station, who have most
pleasant memories of his stay in
Bangor a few years ago, when he
was warden on duty here.
Mr. Bowden reports that the Tuni
Pond hatchery, which was recently
built by tlhe state, is ome of the best
of its kind in Maine. Half a million
trout fingerlings have been hatched
and distributed since last spring. Tbe
trout have been placed ion Washington
county ponds for the most part, and
a few have gone to Hancock county
ponds. ^
The water supply of the hatchery,
which is located at the outlet of
Tunk pond stream, is most excellent,
and tine outlook for success' of this
new- state institution is encouraging.
George Woodbury is- in charge of
the hatchery.
It is on the road
from Ohenryfield to Franklin and is
much visited by automobdlists tourime that way.

BIC RESULTS
FROM SMALL ADS.

What have you for Sale or Exchange?
Look around and see if you haven't some Fire Arms,
Boats, A Dog, An Automobile, A Camera, Tent, Ham
mock or something else you-don't want.

Someone else is sure to want it
We have~sold things for others, and we can do th*
same for you.

Hates one cent a word in advance.
Address, Classified Department,
MAINE WOODS,
Phillips, Maine

------protecting fur-bearing animals
the received from J. H. ipunlap, Acting
fex^s cannot be molested until No Commissioner Bureau of Fisheries,
vember 1st.
Washington, D. C., the pleasing an
nouncement that lie is advised by
The eel season at Woodland is on the Government Exihibit Bca,rd at
and means considerable to the fish the Panama, Pacific International Ex
ermen.
One of thieun got 16 barrels position that Mr. Thomas has been
the other night by the squirmy chaps awarded by the Superior Juror of
being brought down by the
swift Awards a silver medal for collabor
current and Lodged against the racks ation with the Department of Com
at the paper mill.
Tlhe eels were merce in its exhibit at the exposit
shipped to Boston,
where
they ion.
Acting Commissi on eo- Dunlap
brouighit $15 per barrel.
further writes: <T am informed the
Exposition ‘ Company will furnish a
Thomas E. Gelidgan has' returned bronze medal to symbolize the silv
from a ten d a y s ’ trip to Kineo. Mr. er medal award and that it will be
Geihigan reports that the gam,e is accompanied by a diploma.”
plentiful in that region and every
thing looks favorable for a good sea-r
A handsome 124-pcund doe, the
son.
E first of the season to resell Augus

CLASSIFIED
One cent a word in advance.

No headline or
other tfiaptuy. Subjects in a, b, c. order
*

fOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Young,
sound, acclimated horses. Both heavy
and light.
’Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross.
Phillips, Me.
FOR SALE—Desirable house lots in
Phillips.
Address Maine Woods.
------------ ------- ------------ — -------------- ------FOR SALE)—Pair of gray
horses
weighing about 3,000, fine Workers.
G. F. B©al, Phillips, Maine.
WANTED—Property for commercial
fish hatchery.
Send full description
of any property with water yo<u think
suitable.
Wright Company, 71 West
23, New York.

According to Chief Game Warden
Perkins on duty at the Union Sta
tion, Bangor, Maine hunters
have
been showing a tendency to neglect
tlie law providing for identification
cf game at the nearest inspection sta
tion from the point of shipment. Non
resident liiuliters are not required to
do this as their license tag identifies
their game.

GRAND BALL—AT the Grange half,
Madrid on Friday evening, October
22.
Music, O. K. orchestra of Kingfield.
The grand march will be at
8.30.
Supper.

years he was the chief warden in
this section and made a record for
himself that has never been excelled.
No man in Maine is better acquaint
ed with Maine’s fish and game in
terests. In politics Oapt. Pollard has
always been a Democrat and not
withstanding his political beliefs he
served as chief warden .through sev
eral Republican administrations. In
his candidacy he will receive staunch
support from the Democracy of Pis
cataquis county also substantial sup
port from the neighboring county of
Penobscot and elsewhere.

WARDEN ROUNDS
UP SPORTSMEN

ta markets, was hanging in front cf
I.. S. Young’s store Monday.
'It
(will, be cut up Wednesday and of Belfast Gunners Settle for Hunting
fered for sale.
Woodeock

State Forest Commissioneir Frank
Belfast, October 12.—Four
wellMace returned Monday from a- trip im known Belfast mien went out with
Somerset and Franklin counties.
their guns to beat through the wood
All around woman cook wants posit
cock covers, Sunday, something not
ion for winter.
Can furnish best of
EUSTIS
at all unusual for Belfast men to do.
references.
Would go iin woods. A.
They had hagged a brace o.f woodr
M. F., Spring Lake, Me.
Mr. Perkins says that Augusta and
cock when Game Warden E. T. Bessie
Mrs.
Harry
Pierce
and
her
help
inclined
to
PRESSED hay at $16 per ton. Small Portland hunters are
cf Thorndike happened along and
came
out
from
King
&
Bartlett
one
pigs and shoals.
B. F. Beal, Phil think that they can go right along day the past week and have returned they settled for $10 each and $1 per
lo tlheir home cities before identify
lips, Me.
woodcock.
Some of the party de
ing tlhieiir deer, but that is not so. to Farmington.
clared
that
they hadn’t shot
any
George Ricker has returned home
The law in question is posted at tlhe
birds but as they had their guns with;
from
Big
Islland,
wihere
he
has
been
Union Station and is as follows:
tehm the game warden apparently
‘‘All residents of Maine must iden guiding nearly all summer.
Mirs. Ailpheus Ramsay and two child wasn’t convinced that they milgiht
tify their shipments of game and
ren
of Prince Edwards I-sQand are hav© had they got a good rise. This
birds at the game inspection stations
prosecution comes as something of a
nearest to point of shipment.
Tlie boarding at The Sargent; her hus
jolt to the local sportsmen as Sun
Giidden Parker and El'win Webber following are the game inspection sta* band works at Alder stream.
Clinton Henderson recently shot a day hunting has been a regular thing
had their usual good luck Monday tions for- this season:
wild cat that weighed about 20 lbs. with many who can’t get away from/
and secured a fine doe at
Long
“ Bangor, Northern Maine Junction,
Herbert Davis of Worcester went *heiir business on any other day. In
Pond.
Tlie animal when dressed
Newport, Portland, Oakland and Far
to Tee Plond Camps and stayed a fact, it has caused much dismay not
weighed about 150 pounds.
mington.”
to say indignation* among the hunt
few days recently.
ers.
J.
M. Doyen and party fcf Mexico From most every part of tlie
A number of other parties were
CA R T.
P O LLA R D
FOR
N E A L ’S
returned recently from several days’ great hunting region of
northern
known to be out Sunday, but it ap
PLACE.
hunting trip in the Dead River re Maine come glittering tales of the
pears that the game warden didn’t
gion.
abundance of Maine big game ani
Some of the peopde who
An Exchange says:
Capt.
W. find them.
mal and this is one of the most
T. Pollard of Foxcmft, dean of in like to take a stroll in the woods on
Mrs. S. G. Haley can drive
her pleasing bits of information that tihe land fish, and game wardens in Sunday and rather fear to do so on
car Snd sfinoot partridges at the same season has yet produced. However, Maine, is a candidate for
member account of tihe constant popping of
time.
On a trip out Wednesday a with, the good start made it is not of the Maine Inland Pish and Game guns, are not profusely sympathetic
lone she got a bind and did not get impossible that the game records of commission to succeed Waiter I. with tihe mulcted sportsmen.—Bangor
*the past few years may not be ex
out of tlye car.
Neal, whose official term expires in News.
ceeded when the total has been made
shotgun.
the near future and who will be suc $1© im exchange for a
W© understand that Floyd HoQlt of up for 1915.
ceeded by a Democrat.
Oapt. Pol Such, a gun would retail at about
Dixfleld got a deer in Roxbury re
lard has said that he is a candidate $6.”—Brooklyn- Eagle. '
Joseph Grolet returned to Bangor
cently.
for the office but that he had been
from a hunting trip at Mac wall oc,
able to do but little work in behalf
Mrs. Charles Hinkiley of
Sandy Tuesday, bringing back a fine deer. of his candidacy owing to the recent
He
reports
that
game
is
plenty
up
River plantation can b.& considered
illness and death of Mrs. PoMard.
quite a sportswoman, even if she in that section and he saw • many
“ Ca.pt. Tim,” as he is familiarly
doesn’t shoulder h/er rifle very often. s'gns of mccse, hut that there is called all over Maine is the oldest
She can surety bring down the game muc-h foutage on tlie trees and hunt warden in point of service in the
when it happens around as s(he prov ing conditions are not so good as State.
For over 20 years he has
Mr. Grolet was
ed one morning recently when she they will be later.
chased violators of the eastern and
Groiet and
secured a fine doe.
She was look accompanied by Mrs.
centraj Maim®.
For a number of
ing out of doors when sihie saw a their daughter, Miss Hattie L. Grolet.

NOTES FROM

ALL AROUND
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H O W E D I T O R S G E T RICH

A great many persons have won
dered how editors all get rich so
quickly with such small effort. One
of them who has grown rich Unas at
last/ told the secret of it.
He out
lines it as follows:
“ Nursery firm wiilli send up a
thirty-five cent, rosebud for only $5
worth, of advertising.
“ For running a six inch advertise
ment for one year we can get a giros
of pills.
“About ccue do-z,en firms are want
ing to give up shares of gold mines
for advertising.
“ For $40 worth, of
advertising
and $35 cash we can own a bicycle.
The wheel sells at just $12.
“A felilow oiut west wants us to
run a lot of advertising for him for
nothing and if it hirings him. results
he may become a customer.
“ For running $12 woirbh of locals
we can get two tickets admitting us
to a circus in tlhe city and pay our
own faire on tihe railroad.
“ Gun firm wants us to rum $19
worth of advertising and then, send
SU SBCRIB E
N ow
i-OR
M AINE
WOODS A N D
READ A L L
TH E

OUTING

N EW S .

MAPS 6 f M AINE
RESORTS A N D ROADS
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries
for maps o f the fishing regions of the
state, etc. We can furnish the follow
ing maps:
Franklin County
$ .50
Somerset County
.50
Oxford County
, 50
Piscataquis County
.50
Aroostook County
.60
Washington County
.50
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
1.00
Geological map of Maine
. ‘d o
R, R. map of Maine
. 85
Androscoggin County
.35
Cumberland County
.35
Hancock County
.50
Kennebec County
.35
Knox County
.35
Lincoln and SagadahocCounties
.36
Penobscot County
. 5o
Waldo County
.36
York County
.35

J. W B R A C K E T T

Phillips

-

CO.,

Maine,

MAINE W O O D S

deer at Hue edge of the wood^ quite
That there are stilt a‘ fevjj speci
near the house and loading her rifle
she sihot the deer from tlhe kitchen mens of wild cats in eastern Maine
was demonstrated Tuesday afternoon
window.
in the town of Holden, when Ferdin
and
Iverson of this city, 16 years
Fired R. Allien has finished hjs
old
and
son of WiLLiam O. Iverson,
season at King & Bartlett
Lakes
and has returned to his heme
in encountered a Canadian lynx in the
Farmington for tih-e winter. He re woods and shot him just as the beast
Iverson
ports big game numerous, deer and started to spaing for him.
was
perfectly
cool
and
delivered
a
bears being plenty.
Foxes are re
charge
of
No.
6
hdirdisihot
in
the
cat’s
ported t© be playing havoc with the
Young Iverson
partridges, hut under the new law face and killed it.
regards the carcass as one worth
saving and he is proudi’y exhibiting
LITE ANIMALS WANTED
it.
Fox. Cub Bear, Skunk, Mink.
^ R a c c o o n , Rabbits. O t t e r ,
Beaver. Lynx and others.
A party of Augusta sportsmeai in
State sex. price and full des
r ycription first letter. W ritewhich wore A. F. Pierce, Edgar Marp & u s before either buying or
den and Herbert Thyng
returned
araselling.

{

£7

C. C. GARLAND,

Box D 487.*

William F. Nye

Old Town, Me.

is the great

est authority on refined oils in the
world. H ew astl\e first bottler; has
the largest business and

NYOIL

is the best oil he has ever made.

NYOIL
HAS NO EQUAL.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and give*> perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best. Hardware and
gporung goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy,) at 25 e. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

WM. F. NYE,
New Bedford, Mas*.

Sunday from- a brief hunting trip in
the vicinity of Jackman, which jour
ney they made by autoamobdilie, and
brought back with them, one
doe
and a fine string of partridges.
Addison B. Palirreir, IE-year-old. son
of William. W. Palmar of Bangor, i>s
among the fortunate hunters of the
season.
He has just returned home
from Square lake this week bringing
a handsome deer as evidence of hie
skill] with the rifle.
One gray squirrel, and not a big
one at that, cost Ralph: Treso of
Revere, Mass., $50.
He was a.rI'.yigmied in the Lynin police
court,
charged with, hunting in Swampscott
without a license, and $50 was the
amount of the fine imposed.

tJW e do not claim
that the mere use of
want ads will produce
prosperity,,
^ But it seems more
than a coincidence that
most prosperous people
are quick to recognize
the value of classified
advertising.
®J3.et us supply your
wants through this page.

which specializes on Camp and Hotel work

W h y not let us Help
you with your
advertising?

We design and print Books, Leaflets Folders,

THE PLEASURE
O f an Occasional Trip to

PORTLAND

etc., and would be pleased to furnish samples, i
dummies and prices on request.

Will Be Greatly Enhanced I f the

NEW CHASE HOUSE
Is the Hotel Decided Upon as a
Home During Your Stay.

Positively the Only First-Class Modern
House In the City, With All Conven
iences Including Hot and Cold Running
Mr. ai\d Mrs. Thomas
Hawkins Water and Local and Long Distance
Telephone in All Rooms.
and son, Thomas L., of High street,
Lewiston, returned Saturday from a Just a step from IWoniunent Square
Restaurant Connected. Rates Reasonable.
week’s visit witth Ernest Knapp in Take
the "Jitn ey” or Munjoy Hill car f om
Byron.
Mr. Hawkins brought home Union StationEuropean Plan Only, Rates $1.00 and up.
a fine buck with him,
BEST ROOMS IN THE CITY

Fred E. Thomas, manufacturer of
the famous Thomas fishing rod, has

Conducts a first class job printing department

H. E. THUBSTON,
R. F. HIMMELEIN.
Proprietors.

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
PHILLIPS,

MAINE

DAAVC
DUUIkO

ly attempted to go to the legislature
from lulls town.
Wirt Stanley over at South Patnis,
whenever he can steal time
away
from printing goes hunting. He miss
es the old dog but is getting some
Bird Shooting and Hunters Around birds.—Norway Advertiser.

PARTOOK OF A
GAME DINNER

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN

HUNTING DOGS
T h e following books are endorsed
e s c r i b e s in a
by leading publishers, hunters, trap
Norway
practical man
pers ami sportsmen in North America.
ner, the
training,
handling, treatment,
T h e information they contain is re
breeds,
etc., best
It was at Twlin Island camp or
liable, having been gatherechfrom ac
adapted for n i g h t
Summer Resit as it was known when
hunting, as well as
tual expiences and successful experi
owned by tlhe Hathaways. A beauti
gun dogs for daylight
ments
of
men
who
are
leaders
in
the
sport. This book is
ful spot with, good surroundings and
different branches covered by these
now owned by Misis J. E. James of
Boston, who made a long stop here New Road to Camp Will be Finished works.
I fur'
JL
fl but is for the real
this summer.
Miss Jaimes is notw
These books should be in the
i
h h S | tl«g men who delight
Next Season
' : i ^ P in chases that are
with the Thompson's at Stark, N. H.
hands of every man who goes into
genuine.
Contains
M. W. Sampson amid John. Freeman
the woods, either for pleasure or 253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
(Special
to
Maine
Woods.)
are building an ice house here and as
trations, 26 chapters as follows:
Part 1—Hunting Dogs, Night Hunting, The
Carry Pond, Maine, October 7—The
A. L. Cook and Moll had been suc
Night Hunting Dog—His Ancestry. Training
the Hunting Dog, Training the Coon Dog, Train
cessful in bagging a sufficient num fishing season is over and the fishi
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink, W olf and
ber of partridge and woodcock and ermen have all returned home. Now,
Coyote Hunting, Training for Squirrels and
FOX TRAPPING
and
Rabbits. Training the Deer Hound, Training
catching seme has® before tihe law we hear the crack of the huniters’
—Specific Things to Teach, Training—Random
BOOK of
^
i_
««*
Suggestions
from Many Sources. Part 2—Breed
These camps will be kept
went on, a game dinner was in ord guns.
instructions!ing and Care o f Dogs—Selecting the Dog, Care
er, and we were included among the open through the hunting season.
and Breeding. Breeding. Breeding (Continued),
tells how to trap,
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail
.
C, G. Doe of Boston aimd C. C. s n a r e , poison" j v .invited.
ments o f the Dog. Fart 3—Dog Lore—Still Trail
and
shoot.
A
f*i|
ers
vs Tonguers, Music, The Dog on the Trap
Kinsman
of
OornviilLe,
Maine,
came
F. R. Seavdy of Beals Tavern was
Line, Sledge Dogs of the North. Part 4—The
valuable b o o k ( hi
Hunting
Dog Family—American Fox Hound, The
here also Toney You mg. and h;ow both to camp for two days’ fishing and for trappers. If N 't " ,
4 Beagle. Dachshurd
and Basset Hound. Pointers
could leave at the saane time was a then to -try their luck ait game. Mr. all tlie methods1 j
and Setters, Spaniels. Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Collies, House and Watch Dogs. A Farmer Hunt
surprise to us.
Probably Mrs. S<ea- Doie and Mr. Kin simian, have been com as given in thisL.|j|
er—His Views, Descriptive Table o f Technical
Terms.
•
vey and Paul took their place at the in/g here for many years and know ied out by one| j
tn-e ihuntiing grounds very well. They man and he had |
Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents.
•house.
Tom Blake took us up in Inis auto, started out October 1st aind secured
not to have asked him to remain and one fine deer and on October 2nd when Columbus1 J .
d i s c o v e r e d | hi
FUR FARMING
partake would have been impolite, so (they were gome from camp only afour than four hun- ?3 "
he got in and did full justice to the hout 30 minutes) they saw
BOOK of
beam; the mother hear and three dred years ago
good things.
information
he would n o tb e vjAU* ^
They shot the old bear and half completed. This book is edited by A. about fur-bearing
Cook, the barber, came by motor cubs.
Tlhe shots were pla'inly R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra animals, enclos-,
in j R B gft
boat with Roper attachment and ex one cub.
When Doe tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into ores, their habits,!
plained the game laws and the differ heard front the camps.
[FARMING
care,
etc.,
and
isj
ence between pointer and setter and Kinsman returned to camp the 22 chapters, as follows:
t
h
e
recognized
j
General Information; Baits and Scents;
dogs amd did full justice to the birds question came up, “ Which one shot Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent; authority on Jur\
Mr. Doe claimed he Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow raising—now in j
lie and Mell had shot cm the wing. the old bear?”
fourth edition— j
shot
it,
also
Mr.
Kinsman
thought he Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire written from in
We came home wiitih Hun. and he show
and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
After being questioned by My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods; formation secur-j
ed us what a Roper would do in the shot her.
Mr. Lane and guests, Mr. Kinsman Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old ed from reliable!
trolling season.
sources, includ
We had two kinds of pie, two owned up that hie was so excited that Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey ing
U. S. Govern-’
nard
Outwitted;
Fox
Shooting;
A
Shrewd
kinds of binds and sliced onions for -lie didn’ t know whether he shot at
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches; ment r e p o r t s . 1
Demand for furs
the breath, coffee and real cream, the large bea.r or the smaller one. So Steel Traps.
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
shot
besides strong smelling cheese and it was decided thiait Mr. Doe
coming less.
Fur farming is a profitable
Price, postpaid, cloth ho nnd, 60 cents.
bass, doughnuts and V’hite
raised the mother bear. Before their return
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il-,
bread. , Plenty of it, and it was home they got a second deer which
lustrations from photographs; ^ ch apters
SCIENCE OF TRAPPING
as follows:
good.
. made them quite a good load of game
Supply and Demand, What Animals to
A. H. Ladd and A. E. Ladd
of home. E S C R I- Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Milton, Mass., and Boston., are here
Fired R. Brown and L. H. Caswell
BES the Family,box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
SC1£NC
f ur-b e a r i n g Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink
bird shooting.
The
sameness of were here for a few days’ hunting
OF
animals, their Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
name leads ns to conclude they are and secured one buck deer. Ha.noLd
nature, habits ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
TRAPPI
brothers.
They have two dogs and Beane was their guide.
and distribu Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
t i o n, w i t h Deer Farming.
some guns and an automobile nnd
Mr. Lane has had a very success
practical
are bringing in game each day wealth ful season, having entertained about
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.
methods for
er condition wrill permit.
300 guests, many of tilnem making a
their capture.
through the summer
Bob Seavey at whose house they long stay
Contains 245
pages, size 5
Land G
sleep, (lias been out witlh them, but months.
x 7 inches,
somdhow they can smell out a bind
Prof. W. H. Goodyear, wife
and
T S A valuable
with 40 illus
cover while passing along the mad nuinse of Brooklyn, N. Y., were here
-1- book for home
trations. The
steaders, hunters,
c h a p t e r on
and don’t need “ to be shown.”
about eight weeks and occupied
prospectors, guides
They rum their car over a grey rooms in the maim house, Mrs. Good “ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
t‘tc. The writer,
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
squirrel in the highway Monday even year being in very poor health, bait pers, as the author shows drawings of the
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n c e d
ing and killed it.
improved while here.
We hope sthe footprints .of the various animals. The au
land surveyor, land
Dr. Cook, the barbeir, is now haw will he able to he a guest hare next thor is personally acquainted with some of
cruiser and pros
the most expert trappers in North America,
ing has annual vacation and lias ex year.
pector, in his intro
and has also followed the Indians over their
perienced some trouble in getting a
Mr. amd Mrs, Henry Holding
of trap lines, and in this way learned many
duction says: “ To
the men who fol
suitable barber to cairtiy on his bus New York City left forr their hem e things which to the white man are not gen
low the compass,
iness while absent from the shop. Tlhe September 30.
They were in camp erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed.
third barber is now working since about three nnom/tlhs.
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk; It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who
his vacation commenced.
There will not be any more hard The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The can tell you all about things after they are
Cock has brought iai the legal lim trips in reaching Carry Pond Camps Fisher; The Otter; The Heaver; The Musk done (by someone else),” Contains about
The Fox; The Wolf; The Hear; The 200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,it several times and he is assisted after July 1, 11)16, as Mr. Lane will rat;
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
this week by Prof. Classon of Lisbon have hiis road completed by
that Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar; chapters as follows:
•
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo
Falls.
It will be nemeanbered that time.
Already over two miles of it The Wolverine: The Pocket Gopher; The
Mr. Classon at one time had charge is finJjsdned.
An
automobile could Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs; cating; Early Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis
cellaneous Information; Points for Home
Steel Traps.
of -tlie Paris schools.
Fie now oper come over it v-ery comfortably, but
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents,
ates a Dodge ca/r and sells text Mr. Lame planus to put on a light,
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
books for a big publishing hiooi.se and rubber Hired bnckboard another sum
for Pearls; Prospecting for Dees; Rations
on the side shoots birds and hecent- mer.
DEADFALLS AND SNARES
and Camp Cooker}'; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes

D

TAKE HOME A GOOD
LOAD OF GAME

A

A

D

and l’ackstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.

BOOK of

CANADIAN W ILDS
ELLS about the
Hudson Ray C om -B
pany; Northern Indians pi
and their Modes of jh
Hunting, Trapping, etc
Provisions f o r t h e ; Wilderness, Things to Vl
Avoid, etc., etc. Th e f ]
author (Martin Hunter) * j
was with the Hudson f 1
Bay Company for about j' j
40 years— from 1863 to | I
1903 and the informa- L
lion is given from al-vHwfrff,.
most a half century’s
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

T

The Hudson’ s Bay Company; The “ Free Trader”
Outfitting Indians. Trackers of the North, Provis
ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Posts. About
Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s Allowances,
Indian Packs. Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver,
Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Marten, Indian
Mode of Hunting Foxes. Indian Mode o f Hunting
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success. Things
to Avoid, Anticosti nnd its Furs, Chiseling and
Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A Tame Seal,
The Care of Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness, A Case
of Nerve, Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Brass
Eyed Duck, Good Wages Trapping, A Pard Neces
sary, A Heroic Adventure, Wild Oxen, Long Lake
Indians. Den Bears, The Mishap o f Raison.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents

STEEL T RA PS
r i E S C KIBES the
various makes
and tells how to use
Also chapters
*
'
etc.
... j
book contains
333 pages, 5 x 7 in.,
130 illustrations,
' / . t v ' ' - ' ! I printed on good qual
h^Baity heavy paper. Just
^ ! **ie hook that trappers
Ej§have long needed.
M (lives the history of
steel traps, how made,
*'
-- ---- -— “*■** sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains. 32 chapters as' follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and W eb
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall T 'upping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap;
Some Deep Water Sets; Fkinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 ceuts.

CAM P AND TRAIL M ETHODS
H IS is one of the ^5
m o s t practical \
T
books on woodcraft
OkMPeTRAIL
ever written contain
M ETH O D S
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the w oods,, so
knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers andll_
the hardy outdoor people in general. It
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the W oods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Hunting Knives and Axes’, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.

Price, postpaid, cllotk bound, 60 cents.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF FISHING
MINK TRAPPING
^

Makes Cakes like This!
Light, tender, mouth-melting cake, the
kind that you are proud to serve, whether
it is just a cake you stirred up for the
family or a splendid big rich one for
the birthday party.
W onderful for pastry, too, and just as good
for biscuits, hot rolls and bread.
Goes farther— a help in household econom y
— because it is milled by a special process
from Ohio Red Winder Wheat.
Your grocer will have it. G ood grocers like
to sell W illia m T e ll Flour
c.

h

.

Mc K e n z i e

t r a d in g

co

., P h i l l i p s ,

Ma in e .

structing snares, as
'
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The. Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; Where to guilds The Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
ber of, Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
Market; Steel Traps,
Price, poitpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

SEND ALL
ORDERS TO

BOOK of in-

■■ .

tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many G ood Methods; Salt Set;
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
T raps.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

I ’ HE most practiI cal book on fishSCIENCE OF ting ever published.
T h e author says;
PISHING
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.” • This
book describes the
fish, tells' their habits
and H O W , W H E N
and W H E R E to
catch them; also tells
the KI ND o f tackle
used for each fish,
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations', 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art” ; Rods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait Casting; Fly-Casting; Surf
Casting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the H ooked Fish;
Fishing for Black bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish— Good Places,
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents

MAINE WOODS

SPECIAL OFFER

Phillips
Maine

A n y one of the above 60 c books and one year's
subscription to M A IN E W O O D S , outing edition

powder being made from nitrocellu
lose or niitr© glycerine or a combin
ation of the two.
They
do not
harm the barrel if the barrel is pro
perly cleaned at the end of the day’s
shooting.
Tihe barrel will probably
stand mere neglect if used with)
black powder than with
smokeless
powder, although there is very little
difference in this respect.

A New Questions and Answers Department;
of Interest to Shooters
W- B. C., Williamsport, Pa.
ly I think I should prefer the 30.30.
1. What is th© exact range of a
2. Why are there not more makes
32.20 S. & W. revolver, 414-inch, bar cf -'heigh- power slide action rifles put.
rel?
on the market?
Ans. I do not know. Possibly it
Ans. Tihe 32.20 cartridge, used in
the
a revolver, will give good results up is he cams,e the firms making
to fifty or seventy-five yards.
Of high powier, slide action rifles con
course the bullet will travel further trol tihie patents.
3. Is tlhe ---------'high power slide
than that, but it wrill have neither
the power nor the accuracy to do action rifle a reliable rifle ? Will it
effective work at much bey end sev •hold up?
Ans. Yes.
enty-five yards.

C. T. K., Oriskany Falls, N. Y.
Will you kindly give me the bal
listics of the following cartridges, al
so killing range cf their
respective
rifles, using full charge:
30.30 Savage, .303 Savage;
.351
Winchester, .35 Winchester, .32 Rem
ington.
An®. The ballistic,s you ask for
are as follows: 30.30—muzzle veloc
ity 2020 ft. seconds; muzzle energy
1540 ft. lbs.; .303 Savaigg, muzzle ve
locity, 1952 ft. seconds; muzzle en
ergy, 1658 ft. lb©.; .351 Winchester,
muzzle velocity 1,875 ft. seconds;
onds; muzzle energy, 2686 ft. lbs.;
.32 Remington, muzzle velocity, 2112
ft. seconds; muzzle energy, 1682 ft.
lbs.

champion lady clayMrd shooter of
England.
Shooting side by
side
with Mrs. Gr-osvenor in many con
tests, her husband—also a champion
traps!:ooteT— may often be seen,. Mr.
Groisvencr is so enthusiastic in his
devotion to trapshooting that he
made -every attempt to come to tihie
United States to attend cur last
Grand American Handicap, but pres
sure of business' held him back.
Considering that trapshooting con
ditions are much harder in Etngland
than in this country, the following
sketch of Mrs. Grosveaioir’s shooting
prepared by an English sporting writ
er, will fopipeal to our readers as a
splendid record:
“ Mrs, Ghiosvenor started shooting
in 1911 aind in the latter part of 1912
began to show a certain ability with
her 20-tcre double gun.
In 1913,
T4 and '15, i. ©., three yearns m i 
ning, she proved herself to hie the
best English lady slhot competing at
the English CJaybird Cihampicmsthip
Meetings, having on all three occas
ions won the special ladies’ prize for
the highest score made during tlie
meeting.
She has, c f course, won a
fair share of tib© usual club prizes

trap shooters to- compete with our rep
resentative Dianas of the Traps, for
international honors.
FISH P A T R O L B O A T S

The State has recently purchased
two gasoline cruising launches wfhicJi
will patrol the Maine coast with fish
Warden crews locking for violator's of
tlhe lobster and fisih laws.
One of
these, the Pauline, purchased of W.
H. Allen, o-f Maohias, hag ailready
gone into commission.
Her beat is
from Ehstport to Rockland.
The other patrol boat, the siixtyfive foot launch Virginia, is now at
the yard of the Ellsworth Foundry &
.Machine Works, having h,er interior
remodeled to fit her for her
new
duties.
She was purchased through
Ralph H. Kings,ley, of Bar Harbor,
and was built but a few years ago
for the late Bishop Alexander McKay
Smith, of Philadelphia, a summer
resident of Seal Harbor for many
years.
The Virginia is a handsomely fin
ished boat, all inside work being of
mahogany, amd the crew will have
comfortable as well as handsome
quarters.
She will be commanded
by Albert E. Glo«son, of Ef! isworth;,
who has been sailing her flits sum
mer for the Bliss family. Zenas Tabbutt, of Bar Harbor, will he the en
gineer.
Besides these two, slue will
carry two fisih, wardens, while tihe
captain and engineer will also have
appointments as wardens.
The Virginia has a speed of four
teen knots.
She will patrol (die
ocast from Rockland to Kittery, not
the eastern coast, as reported in a
Bangor paper.
She will be ready
for duty in about two weeks.

2. Would a 32.20 be strong enough
for deer and bear, and at what C. E. H., Altoona, Pa.
1. I have a 32.20 revolver, 6-inoh
range?
L I FE IN T H E O P E N .
Ans. The 32.20 cartridge is not barrel, and the dealer advised me to
sheet soft point; being anxious to
considered powerful enougfli for deer
‘“ Lord Kelvin, inventor of the com
know if tihiis is right, will you tell
or hear Silooting, even when fired
pass and sounding lead, and general
me if this will injure the barrel?
in a rifle, which of course •gives it
scientist, diied at the age of 83. He
Ans. The 32.SO cartridge is now
more velocity than the revolver.
was a great believer in band work,
loaded in three ways—with black
3. Would you advise me to get a
claiming it was the only way to get
powder; with lioiw pressure smokeless
1*1, 16 or 20 gauge gun for pheasants
amusement out of life.”—Ne*w York
powder, which) gives the same ballis
and small birds?
Why?
Press.
tic results as the black powder cart
Ans. The choice of gauge is a
But Lord Kelvin and The Press
ridge; and the high pressure or high
good deal a matter of personal pre
have neglected to stipulate that Lord
velocity loading. Tihie last mentioned
ference.
The 12 gauge is by ail
Kelvin’s “hard work” was of a sort
is unsafe in revolvers as revolvers
odds the most popular, and unless
particularly associated with amuse
GOOD S C OR ES M A D E BY G A R D I 
are not designed for the pressure
tlie game i® very plentiful, and you
ment.
In fact, wholly composed of
N E R G U N C L U B S HO OT .
produced by this cartridge.
The
are an expert shot, I would certainly
amusement, as Tihe Press itself ad
proper cartridges to use in
youir
recommend a 12 gauge.
mits when it says:
“ On several
revolver are those loaded with, black
Gardiner, Me., October 6 .—Fred
occasions, when making marine ex
powider, or th© low pressure smoke
Files, manager of the Cop&ecook
A. G. K., ;New Haven, Conn.
periments, he was known to spend
less cartridges loaded with lead bul
mills, was the stair at the slhoot of
iMay I ask of the firearms expert
more than seven months out of the
lets.
Do not uise low pressure
MRS. W. P. G-ROSVElNCR
the Gardiner Guxl Club held Wedniest.
whose answers appear from time to
year on has yacht Lai la Rookih.”
smokeless cartridge®
loaded with
day afternoon, at tihe traps in West
time in your paper, tlie following:
W e’d all get amusement out of life
metal jacketed, soft point bullets, as
Gardiner.
Out of a possible 100
Several boxes of slhells, loaded
if we could cruise away from
tihe and trophies put up.
The foil-owing
these wear tihie barrel.
with hiack powder and duck
shot
hypocrites of the modern money-mad performances are among the , best birds Files potted 86. This is some
2. At twenty-five steps on a ten
shooting and probably will not be
have been set away for say some
business world for two-thirds of the she has made to date:
inch target wfith a five-inch bull’s-eye
excelled by a local man at the
twelve years.
Tihe shells show no
year.
Twelve months of hard work
“ Shooting at 17 yds. rise,
down
using smokeless powder, factory lead
discoloration or the like, to speak of,
indoors is different.
Conditions, en the line, at unknown, traps and ang traps this season. Four other scores
ed
shots
seem,
to
scatter
all
over
of 21 out cf a possible 25
were
on the outside; they have been in
vironment, etc., alter tihe case. One les, her best scores have been
23
Tlhe interest in the siaoots
a dry place ail the time. Are they the target, wfhereas with black pow day in a business district is work out of 30, this being about her aver made.
of the club is steadily increasing.
likely to be usabile?
Etven if uot der, by he Idling at tlhe lower right tc us, but a year in the trout stream, age performance.
At “ first
miss
The scores:
likely t© have any power, are obey hand corner of target, shot® group or on the lawn, or under this trees, cut,” shooting at 15 traps, 17 yard®
Why is this—defective bar
safe to use?
Will they damage a in bull.
or by the ocean, or abroad the Lalla rise, at unknown traps and angles H 2.nringt on—20-19-18-21.
rel or error in holding?
•h
Lnit.hrop—21-20-20.
gun im any way?
My supposition'
Rookih would he only play.
her -best performanc e is 9 killed
Ans. You do not state whether
Files— 21-21-23-21.
is hh6y will do no harm, and I should
Charles Bradford.
straight.
Shooting “ first miss out,”
your revolver is a new one or an
Martin—21-18-11-10.
not have thought of asking, except
at 9 traps, unknown traps and ang
old one.
The old mod-els of the dif
Perry—18-14-12-10.
for the opinion expressed by some
les, 13 yards rise, 13 kills straight,
Rafter—17-18-12-15.
one tihat they would be damaging to ferent makes of revolvers manufac
this latter score being the record
tured when hiack powder was used
Go dsm itih—T-l3-12.
th© gun. amd maybe dangerous by rea
performance o f the Middlesex Gun
were made with, barrels slightly larg
son of corrosion, etc.
Club.
Her b-est run shooting down
Anss. Black powder shotgun shells er than the bullet, tihe bullets being
the line, unknown traps and angles, E E L GRASS S T O P S N A V I G A T I O N
made with hollow bases as black
or black powder rifle ammunition
17 yards rise, is 18, and her aver
will keep indefinitely without
any powder expands the hollow' base bul
Congressman Peters has received a
let so that it wftll fill the rifling. Some Facts About England's Champ age shooting is now around about 70
change.
There is- no reason why
large number cf petitions asking hilm
per
cent,
during
the
season.
Under
When smokeless powder came into
the shells you have, even if they aire
ion Trapshooter
the usual club conditions she now to use .his influence in having a chan-use, it was found tihat smokeless
twelve years old, should not
give
receives
20 birds in 100 from such nel dug through the eel grass: at
powder would not expand the hollow
good resiults.
Illustrating this podnt:|
There
isn’t
any
suffrage
question
:
j
men
a.s
William
Elliccitt, Alec Maund Mount Desert narrows, and expect#
pcint bullet owing to the difference
When th© battleship Maine was sunk
the
traps.
er,
H,
R.
Humby,
George Whittaker, to present the matter to the River
in the way it burnt and the barrels
in Havana harbor, there was a quan
the
English
Olympic
captain during amd Harbor committee at the com
This
has
been
proven,
blue
world
were therefore made smaller. This
tity of 45.70 Government cartridges
ing session of Congress in tihe hope
your over> hy tihe .sportsmanlike welcome 1912, and a few other scratch men,
would possibly a/ocoiumt for
cn board which were used in tlhe
trouble.
A 32.20 revolver cf reput-a- - which has been extended to women
“ For the past two years both Mrs. that blue merits of the pirojoct will be
navy at that tdime.
Wihen tihe sihtip
bie make is capable of grouping its Iwherever they have shown an inter Grosvenor and heir husband have recognized by the committee.
was raised years afterwards, a num
As reported in Tihie Effilsworth A
shots when fired from a machine |es^ ^
sPcrt- ' I*I.11 this country used Remington ammuiniiticn exclus
ber of tihesie cartridge© were found
merican several weeks ago, the grass
women
aTe
royally
received
at
hun
ively, and they consider that the utsie
rest (so that errors of holding are
which, when dried, fiave just as gcod
has accumulated in the narrows and
eliminated) into a three or
four dreds of clubs where they join their of this ammiuniiiticm really confer® up
results as new cartridges, so I thiirnk
brother
contestants
at
regular
shoots
on them an undue advantage over near the toll bridge to sudh an ex
inch circle ait fifty yards.
you are safe to go ahead with youm
tent as seriously to impede navigat
and make top scores in plenty.
those shooting other loads.
aamnunJiitjioa).
ion , makim-g it aimost iimpoisisirble for
Across the Atlantic one of the
“As a game shot, Mrs. Grosvenor
P. F., Great Falls, Mont.
power craft cf any kind to
pa.ss
most
prominent
of
many
women
trapis quite a gcod peirformer in field
I would like to have some infor
I. J. S., Stratford, Wis.
through the narrows except at ex
mation about the Hae-nel
Mauser shooters throughout Europe, is -Mrs. and on one occasion at a duck dive
1. Which: is the best deer rifle,
treme high water.
Last year, she won
carbine, 8 mm Mannijicher calibre. W. P. Gro'Svenor of London, who is killed 23 birds.
25.35, 30.30, or 38.55?
outright
in
a
field
o
f
53
competitors,
The rifle is belt action, holds five
Ans. Tihese three sizes are all
cartridges; hta>s an 18%-iinchi barrel,
the most valuable prize of the En WBmBOMassstxj.
suitable for deer shooting. Peirsonalglish Championship d a y ! ird Meetin
weight 8 lbs.
Do you think it is
for 1914, her score an that occasion
strong enough for medium and big
being 22 out of 30, 17 yard's rise, un
game?
known traps and angles.
Ans. The rifle you mention.
is
How to Keep Well
“ She has wen altogether during
powerful enough, for big game.
tiie past t! roe years, club shooting,
Health is ease, sickness is dis-ease.
Health is ac-cord, sickness is dis-cord. Pioneer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
prizes to the value of $700.
Bodily harmony means bodily health.
“ As you know, the Middlesex Gam
1. Meeting an old gunner, we
When every,, organ does its share of
Club is the premier club
inn Great
work, and is in harmony witli the were talking about tihe best kind of
Britain, and the conditions are act
other organs, ther^ is robust, joyous powder to use in. a 12 gaiuge gun,
health. If you are out of sorts and that is, to prevent pitting of the bar
very easy, the average throw of-tihe
unhappy, know tlie joy of living by
traps being G5 to 70 yards.
He claims tttuat
smokeless
getting yourself healthy with the aid rels.
and
“ Th,e load which is put up for
of “ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine. It powder contains' ‘‘Picric acid”
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.
eases the body of common ills and does gr^c.t harm to barrels. Which is
Mrs, Grosvenor’s shiocftinig i.s 30 grain
Offers room with hot ard
keeps the stomach, liver and bowels better, black powder or smokeless,
cold water for $ 1.00 per day
of smokeless powder and 1 ounce and
in tune.
and up, which includes free
as far as keeping the barrel in con
Vs of IV2 chilled shot, loaded in 2y2
■
Oakland, Maine.
use of public shower baths.
We have used L. F. Atw ood’ s Medicine for dition goes?
inch N-itro Club cases.
.
nine years and find it excellent for sick head
aches. My husband takes it for gas in his
Ans. If a shotgun becomes pitted Nothing to Equal This in New England
“ For preference, Mrs. Grosvenor
stomach. W e give it to our two |ittle girls
when
modern smokeless powder, fac
now uses a 12-bore gun, which is im
for biliousness and when troubled with worms.
Rooms with private baths
M rs. E rnest L. B ooker .
for $1.50 per day and up;
tory loaded shot shells or factory*
proved cylinder and modified choke.
suites o f two rooms and bath
Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest leaded black powder slhtelle are used,
She also now finds that she can
for $4.00 per day and up,
store, or write today for a free sample.
there is only cn© answer, and that
make better shooting in the field c.md
FREE.— On receipt o f a yellow outside
ABSOLU TELY F IR F .P R 00F at duck with her 12-bore.”
in
his
wrapper with your opinion of the medicine, is, the hunter is careless
we will send one o f our Needle Books with a
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
Perhaps some day Mrs. Grosvenor
None of the reputable
good assortment of high grade needles, useful cleaning.
Send for Booklet
in every family.
manufacturers load powder contain
may be induced to come to this coun
STORER F. GRAFTS
Gen. Manager
“L F.” MEDICINE CO.,
Portland, Me. ing picric acid, shotgun smokeless
try as ome of a team of women

WOMEN WHO
ARE PROMINENT

'

WHAT IS HEALTH?

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.

J J R e n t y o u r room
through a ‘Rooms Foi
Rent” ad and keep the
disfiguring placard oul
of your front window,
^ The newspaper ad is
dignified, sends you
numerous applicants
from which to choose,
and does not detract
from the exclusiveness
of your home.

torney for the respondents,
Allan animal! should get a foot caught in
Howe of Brunswick, moved that the one of them, after the sum had gone
men be discharged and the court down-—and tihe mam would be a law'
discharged them without hearing breaker.
their side pf the story, as tlhe judge
Coons may venture out with im
OTTER POND CAMPS
decided that ' the charge wa,s
not punity, and help themselves to any
Anrivals at the Elmwood for the proved by the warden’s evidence.
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fishthing in siglh.t.
ranj hunting. Send for circular.
past
week:
Miss Elima Byiron, J.
H. MeKENNEY, Prop.,
Up in the biig country one m/ight
H. Byron, Phil Lips; H. E. Kirsclli, J.
Caratunk, Me.
be
coming home from tlie ‘‘girl’s”
Willis
Holbrook
and
John
Kliippelil
R. Kirch, F. O. Bearing, F. A. Gen tin
after dark.
Going across hots a
who
are
cantping
near
tihe
Willis
ner, D. H. Miles, Hanry Smith, Plain
J. Harmon, C. K. Briggs, I. M. Sterl farmhouse on the Bay shore, Tues black bear might rise up in bis path
way and ‘‘stass” him. Ordinarily the
ing, C. C. Files, W. H. Norris, Hon. day morning had theiir attention at
man
would run but it might be that
tracted
to
a
ducknear
the
camp
and
F, E. Timberlake, Felix Powell,
that he was a little more courageous
Portland; C. E. Sto-wie, J. Henry Car- WidJiis allowed he would shoot the
“ But that’s a table one,” fe than the common run and would en
son, Mrs. S. W. Lambeirt, Miss Lam bird.
rn
onsitirated
Mr. Kliippelil. Wild is how joy a ‘‘brush” wiitlh Mir. Bear. Noth
Some Lapses of Memory—Sad Ac bert, G. H. Parson, Dr. DeWett C. ever, insisted that it was a wild bard ing doin', it’s against the law! Th*
Smith, NewYork City; C. E. Stevens,
Then ap only thing ihf could do woulld be to
cident to Little Tibbetts Lad.
R, A. Scamiieil'l, Lewiston; C.
C. all right and blazed away.
play the “After you my Dear OastWhitney, Dix field; F. C. Shackford, peared the owner and collected $1.25
on”
act or turn round and run and
for
the
duck.
(Special Correspondence.)
Auburn;
Dr.
Ii.
Bislhiop,
F.
if this bear could run the faster that
Rangeley, October 13.—Mr. and P, Chase, T. A. .Haskell, Boston;
would be the man’s mlisfortune not
Mrs. Amos Elliis left for a trip in A’ ’ oa .C, Wheeler, W. Earle Ktobafil,
bis fault,
their new Reo car.
They Wiere ac South Paris; Mrs. A. J.
Belcher,
companied to Lewiston by Mrs. N. David Hunter, Seattle, Washington);
IT. Ellis, who goes to join Mr. EftM®. Mrs. J. H. Con.ant, Mrs. H.’ Hunter,
Argentines Fond of Beer.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy are enjoying Henry Hunteir, Sam Conant, Strong;
Argentina’s breweries annually pro
an auto trip to Portland instead of George Steven®, Mr. and Mrs. Jar
duce enough beer to give two and a
Bangor as previously reported. They vis Tyler, Maxine Tyleir, Farmington;
Th© Bridgton News' apparently is half gallons to each resident of that
have in company with tihem Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mallory, nurse not entirely satisfied wiitlh, the 1915 country.
Mrs. H. O. Huntoon. The party Will and child, Greenwich, Conn:; William law confining game hunting bo day
attend the Music Festival before then Sealy, Galveston, Texas; Benj. F. light hours.
EmotionaV Expression.
The News says:
“ In all races of men,” says Darwin,
return home.
Cleaves, Biddeford; B. Giddings, Paul
A peculiar law is that of Chapter
Miss Marguerite Pratt wtas a recent L. Bean, Ralph A. Parker, Augusta; 170 of the Public Laws of 1915 Which “ the expression of good spirits seems
guest of her sistem, Miss Lillian, who Fred F. Lamena, Skowh-egam; Owe®. mlakes! lit unlawful to hunt, kill or to be the same, and it is easily recog
nized.” And he adds that “ from th*
is at Grant’s Gamps.
Lovejoy, Andover; Mr. and
Mrs. destroy any wild animal of any nat
natives of New Zealand to the highly
Hayden Humto on arrived home fro* Edward Prest, TopsfLeM, Mass.; C. ure whatsoever, between the hours of
civilized Caucasian much the same
Oromo Tuesday night.
F. Parker, O. W.
Parker, North one hour after sunset and one houir forms of emotional expression are to
Percy Elliis had the misfortune to Wlndser, Me.; Kirkland H. Gibson, before sunrise and also makes it un be observed.”
<
break his arm just above the wrist Chestnut Hill, Mass.; C. E. Fisher, lawful to hunt, kill or destroy any
recently while cranking an automo Hartford, Clonn.; C. W. LaseM, Whit- wild bird between the hours of sun
bile.
As the party were near King- inisville, Mass.; Morris W. CihiiM, C. set and sunrise.
fiei Dr. Simmons dressed th© arm Taylor and wife, Louis Taylor, M.
Tiliiis law goes thus far and stops
which is now gaining slowly.
W. Powers, Medford, Mass.; J. C. and leaves the situation in a very
Mrs. Cyrus Pendey of Auburn is Rockwell and wife, Melrose, Mass.;
unsatisfactory condition. Under this
the guest of heir daughter, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. D; FI. Field, Phillips.
law a man waking up in the nigh/t
Arthur Annbuirg.
and detecting signs of a skunk in
Mirs. Wm. Elliis of ChestervilLe is
the henhouse would luarve no legal
the guest of relatives in town.
redress.
He could not take the gun "4
Mrs. Belle Know! ton, wlho has
from behind the chimney and start
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
out in search of the marauder for
A. M. Ross the past summer went
the moment he left the liouise with
to Strong the latter part of
the
tiiis intention he would be hunting
Has
Been
on
Mt.
Saddleback
Since
week.
Dr. Ross and family made
Mr. Skunk—and would be a crimin
Middle of May.
the trip by auto,.
al.
He could not go out and pat
Mins. W. D. Grant and soais were
The fire warden, Edgar Tibbetts the skunk on the hind quarter with
recent guests of Mrs. C. M. Cush
not
and his wife from Gardiner, who hav a shingle— for his wife would
man.
have him in tihe house afterwards.
been
on
Mount
Saddleback
station
Li niton Thibodeau is
driving
a
He might get up on the roof oT the
new Ford car bearing a big place- since about the middle of May, came
barn and reason with the skunk and
down
with,
their,
baggage
October
1st,
card, “ Public Auto.”
try and persuade him to stick around
One of our well-known guides late having been called off duty by the
until tine sun camie up in order that
fire
commissioners.
They
have
im
ly started for the postoffice and liv
•he might take a crack at him— the
proved
in
health
and
regretted
leav
ing only about a stone’s throw from
skunk in the meanwhile, unmolested,
|h-e office lias been obliged to stand ing their Kittle log cabin among the
eating his fill of chicken.
clouds.
They
go
home
with,
pleas
some chaffing because he walked
He must take up all of his traps
rieihit by.
But this is not a circum ant recollections of their summer
stance to the lady who recently went there with tlhe birds, rabbits and at night for it might be that sconle
away for a short vacation and in squirrels which they fed around their
They wiiiil remain in
writing to a friend, addressed
the cabin door.
this
place
a
few
HVeeks to do a little
friend and then signed the
same
and
friend’s name.
As the trip was ■huniting and visit relatives
somewthat extended and news of the friends before going to their home in
missing party scarce, after this the city.

Where To Go
YORK CAM PS,
RANGELEY, MAINE

J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.
AT

J o h n G a r v i lle ’ s C a m p s
at S p rin g Lake
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
pureat-of spring water and the table is first-ftiasa.
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest seenecyaud pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
tmkwovn. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
Streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Backboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
tillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
•
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me,

Lake

Camps

JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
Best of Bear, Deer and Bird shoot
ing.
Write for illustrated booklet and
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st,
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
Maine.

W E S T '

E N D

H O T E L

a.

M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Portland,
Maine

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
j&aiae vacationists, tourists and sport s
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
V IA RUMFORD FALLS
Best Saimaa and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
ftshiug begins about June 1. Send for circular.
House always open. JOHN CHADWICK A CO.,
Unper Dam, Maine.

Come to PIERCE POND CAMPS
where you are sure o f getting game, deer, bears
and birds. Reduced rates. $15 license. Send
for circular.
C. A. SPAULDING,
Caratunk, Me.

Go to
BLAINE VILES’

LEDGE HOUSE AND CABINS
Dead River,

-

-

Maine

Fishing, Hunting, Excellent Accom 
modations, Reasonable Prices.
Special Sunday Dinners.
Ronnd M ountain Lake Camps. W rite for free
booklet.

Maine

RECEPTION GIVEN
TO S. S. OFFICERS

FISHI

Biakeslee

In

ARRIVALS AT
THE ELMWOOD

DION O. B L A C K W E L L. Proprietor.
R ound Mountain, Maine

DEAD R IV E R REGION

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine's ideal family vaca
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F.
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.

NOT SATISFIED
WITH 1915 LAW

tJFor every surplus there
is a human want.
tJT h e business of the
want ad is to bring
buyer and seller together
quickly.
t | Put the next “ I wish*
that slips through your
mind into a practical step
toward obtaining your
desires, by investing in
a want ad.

FIRE WARDEN
IS OFF DUTY

breach of memory it was feared that
a tracer would have to be put on
R an geley L a k es
the track but they finally arrived
R an geley,
M aine
home safely.
*
A sad accident happened to little
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st.
Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part Payson, youngest son of Mr. amd
Mrs. W. E. Tibbetts..
While riding
ridge and duck hunting.
on his pony’s back
Saturday tlie
KANGM.E1 TAVERN 8 L A O VIEW HOUSE pony became startled at something, Ducks Not So Wild After All, and
On Rangeley Lake.
throwing the little chap so as to
Hunter Pays $1.25
Thoroughly m odem . On direct automobile
m ute. Tavern aU year. Lake View House break his left arm. just at th© e l-'
July 1 to Oct.
bow.
Dr. Ross was called and mad
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
The veteran game warden. W. T.
tie little sufferer as comfortable as
tf. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
Raugeiey, Maine.
often
possible but the break was of such Pollard of Foxcroft, who is
a nature that it was necessary to consulted by the valient nimrods in
COME TO CARRY POND CAMPS use the X-Ray in setting the arm quest of big game, reports deer as
for the fall hunting and be comfortable. and the 'parents took him to Bos plentiful in -certain sections but
Much sympathy is felt nodose as scarce in aiil parts of the
A furnace heated house when too cold ton Sunday.
for log cabins. License for dfetp shoot as the boy is already lame, and man State.
Deer do not appeal- to be as
ing now fifteen dollars. Write for expressions for a favorable recovery numerous thiis season near
towns
further information.
and settlements as usual, but work
are heard on all sides.
HENRY J. LANE,
Mrs. Walter Peniniiman and daugh ing back into the deeper forests, one
Carry Pond, Me.
Via Bingham
ter of Stratton are guests at Leo warden counted 42 recently can a
Taylor's.
single trip from Northwest Carry to
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
AND LOG CAMPS.
Cheisumcook; but no
evidence
of
A
very
delightful
social
and
recep
Heart of the Rangeleys. Beat fishing region.
Ipecial June and September rates. Booklet.
tion was tendered th© teachers, of moose, old or young, were discovered.
MRS. F. B. BURNS'.
ficers and heads of the Sunday sehoo If Captain Poliliard is right, that the
departments at the vestry Tuesday deer are moving back, it means that
BE A SPORT
and go hunting this fall. Y ou will find good. |evening,
Much originality wias dis- if the hunter is ambitious to add to
wr.rm camps, good table and good beds at the [
played in tlhe amusements offered. his outing with gun the trophies of
W E SSE LL CAM PS
into
MadawasKa Lakes, Maine Everything was paid for, even to ad big gam.e he must go farther
P. O. Address STOCKHOLM . Me, 3 miles from mission to the biig animal tent and thie wilderness for the base
of his
B. & A. R. R. on good auto road. Rates $2.00
the amusements took on much tihie operations.
per day. $10.50 per week.
nature of a country fair.
Mr. and
Mirs. O. R. Rowe had the affair in
A somewihat rare case was before
change.
This is the first of a ser Judge Keegan at Bath Tuesday fore
Deer, Bear, Partridge and Woodcock ies of special times preparatory to noon involving the game laws. Tlhe
shooting. New locality,open to hunt the Rally Day exercises', which will charge was brought by the deputy
ers. Write to
be held next Sunday.
fish and game warden, John H. Per
HEMON S. BLACRWELL,
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Rowe, Mrs. kins, that two men of Topsham were
Saddleback Lake Camp*,
Dallas, Maine.
Leslie Abbott, Miss Thalie Hoar, Mis hunting wild birds on the Bay tlhe
Mildred Bumitoon attended S. S. Con 30th day of September, five minutes
BILLY SOULE'S NEW CAM PS vention at Strong the latter part of after the sun had set.
Hie
was
the week.
Anyone wishing a de standing on the opposite side of the
LAKE MILLMAGASSETT
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty tailed account of the trip may apply Bay watching the men at 5.45,
at
of partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow,
to O. R. Rowe for information. It’s which time the sum set upon that
Maine.
highly entemtaining.
date.
He sculled across tlie Bay, a
RANGELEY LAKES
Lau ra Fos ter lias been ent er tain - distance of six hundred yards, esti
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. Write
tag a friend from Portland the past mated, and found them hauling in
for free oircular.
CAPT. F. C. BARKER, Bemis. Maine.
few days.
their llast buwclh of decoys. The at-

PACKARD S G AMP S

COUNT 42 DEER
ON ONE TRIP

ITS ALL FREE

If you are planning a ,
hunting trip to Maine this
*

fall and want to know
the best places to go you
should write

Maine Information Bureau

Phillips, - Maine

H U N T E R S

IT’S ALL FREE

